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considerable portion of its field of operation*
has thus far suffered from a scant, rather than
from too great a supply of such labor.
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Tuesday Morning,

Report

of the Secretary oi War.
The annual report of Mr. Secretary Stanton

President, h very long, full and elaborate. The first part has been given in our telegraphic columns. Of the remaining portion
we can give only those parts of the most engrossing public interest.
to the

A GENERAL M.-RVET.

From a survey of the whole field of operations
it is apparent that whatever disasters our arms
may have suffered at particular points a great
advance has nevertheless teen made since the
commencement of the war.
When it began
the enemy were in possession of Norfolk and
every part of the southern coast. They held
the Mississippi, from Cairo to New Orleans.
Now the blockaded ports of Charleston and
Mobile only remaiu to them on the seaboard:
and New Orleans and Memphis have teen
wrested from them. Their possession of Vicksburg obstructs the Mississippi, but it is to them
of no commercial use. Their strongholds on
the Tennessee and Cumterland rivers have
been captured. (Jen. Andrew Johnson, as military governor of Tennessee, holds Nashville.
The enemy have been driven from Kentucky,
West Tennessee, Missouri, part of Arkansas;
are fleeing before Grant in
Mississippi, and ail
their hopes of Maryland are cut otf. In comand
mercial, political,
strategicy points of view
more success has attended the Union cause
than was ever witnessed upon so large a theater, in the same brief period, against so formidable an enemy.
TbeUwisu, Jlwaaaaare now In the field under
able commanders, stronger than ever, resolute
and eager to be led against the enemy, and to
crush the rebellion by a vigorous winter campaign. The armies of the Potomac and of the
West stand ready to vie with eacli other in
quickest and heaviest blows against the enemy.
Taught by experience the rain of inaction and
the batardof delay, a spirit of earnest activity
seems to pervade the forces of the United
Slates beyond what ha« hitherto been exhibited. In the numerous battles and engagements
that have occurred, our armies in general disand determination that should
play the courageand
soldiers lighting in defense
inspire officers
of their government. Many gallant lives have
teen lost, and many brave and distinguished
officers have fallen. For the dead, deep sorrow
is lelt by the government and people of the
United States.
ENLISTMENTS AND DRAFTING.

The adjutant-general's office is charged,

a-

important duties, with the business relating to enlistments, recruiting and
drafting militia. Under your calls of July and
August there are already in the field over four
mong other

hundred and twenty thousand new troops,
of which three hundred and ninety-nine thousand are volunteers, three hundred and thirtylhu umuMiim iii

v\

iKmu

nave

v U1 uincereu

jor

three years or during the war. It will be rememhercd that the call was made at one of
those periods of despondency which occur in
every national struggle. A chief hope of those
who set the rebellion on foot was for aid ami
comfort from disloyal sympathizers in the northern states, whose efforts were relied u|>on
to divide ami distract the people of the north,
and prevent them from putting forth their
whole strength to preserve tiie national existence. The call for volunteers and a draft of
the militia afforded an occasion for disloyal
persons to accomplish their evil purposes by

discouraging enlistments,«nd encouraging opposition to the war and the draft of the soldiers to carry it

on.

ARBITRARY ARRESTS.

Anxiety was felt in some states at the probable success of these disloyal practices, and
the government was urged to adopt measures
of protection by temporary restraint of those
engaged in these hostile acts. To that end provost marshals were appointed for some of the
states, upon the nomination of their governors,
to act under the direction of the state executive, and the writ of Habeas Corpus was suspended by your order. By order of tiie department, arrests were forbidden unless authorized
by thestateexecutive or by the judge-advocate.

Some instances of unauthorized arrests have
occurred, and when brought to the notice of
the department the parties have been immediately discharged. By a recent order, all persons arrested for discouraging enlistments, or
for disloyal practices, in states where the quotas of volunteers and militia are tilled up, have
been released. Other persons arrested by military commanders and sent from departments
where their presence was deemed dangerous
to the public safety, have been discharged upon parole, to be of
good behaviour, and do no
act of hostility against the government of the
United States. While military arrests of disloyal persons form the subject'of complaint in
some states, the discharge of such persons is
complained of in other states. It lias been the
aim of the department to avoid any encroachments upon individual
rights as far as might
be consistent with public safety and the preservation of the government. But reflecting
mipds will perceive that no greater encouragement can be given to the enemy, no more dangerous act of hostility can he perpetrated in
this war. than efforts to prevent rec ruiting and
enlistments for the armies,upon whose strength
national existence depends. The expectations
of the rebel leaders, and their
sympathizers in
loyal mutes, that the call for volunteers would
not be
answered, and that the draft could not
be enforced, have failed, and
nothing is left lmt
to clamor at the means
by which their hopes
are frustrated, and to strive to disarm tiie
government in future, if, in the chances of war
another occasion for
increasing tiie military
force should arise.
THE CONTRABANDS.
It will be seen that the Quartermaster’s Department upon which, under the law of the 17th
July, providing for tiie employment of colored
persons, the charge of such persons is chiefly
imposed, ha- not found itself burdened with
tlieir tare, hut that it lias, on the
contrary, derived valuable aid from their labor, and in a
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Fire and Marino Ins. Co.,
Of l'rovidence.
Perfect ftkrrmrnr. which ought alwar* to be the
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premium
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Dissolution of

House.)

Hon. Lot M.

or.

"VOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
-v hitherto existing between the subscribers under
the Arm name of BROWN St PERKINS, i* dissolved by mutual consent «>u this 25th day of October.
Tlte affairs of the late firm will be settled by W. T,
W T. BKt )WN
Bhowx A < o.
Portland, Oct. 25. 1*«. ICOB’T H. PERKINS.

or
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will be addressed to the undersigned at
< ’.tv, and will be endorsed
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Projectiles.”

nov29—tD0

Procured for widows o- children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Lusted States.
Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay c<*
lected for Seamen and their heir’s.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claim* against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post office address

No. 9 State

27 2w

24.1*9.
to bo or-

cause.

obtain from the

Pensions

GOODS,
pubiic
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by

And takcu the atore recently occupied by him, (129
to ftiruish Mr. Gowell's
Middle Street,) are
former customers, as well as their own friends and
the public, with

city

Back Pay. Ac., for heirs
in the U. S. service.

J. M.

Washington

CeuMuu*.
to

ity
granted.

In City Coracifc, Xov.
been read twice paired
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WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SlOO

Grindstones.

Corner of Pearl and Federal £(*••

not

so

tity

roE-

The Vetrifled Water and Drain Pipe.

are invited to give
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peitnit*

projec‘i!e*

Ref?istt‘rs, Ventilator*,, &r.
-ALSO,

the

Ordnance Office. War Depart went, I
W a AH 1 NOTON. Now-tuber 24. IMS.
I
W p '* * p ‘’ rKUH»> \l> wiil be received by this
CJ Denary mcnt, until 4 o’clock, P. M.. on the'ninth
day of December next, for the manufacture and delivery of the following projectiles, vii:
6.000 ten-inch .solid Shot.
l.(W0 titteeu-inch Shells.
1.000 fifteen-inch Battering Shot.
The projectiles to be made or the kind of metal,
and inspected alter the rule* laid down in the Ordnance Manual, wirh the exception of the
Battering
Shot, which must be made of what i* known as gun
metal. Drawings of these
can he seen at
the principal arsenal* of the United state*, at the
Ordnance Agency, No. 45 Worth street, New York,
and at this office.
The projectiles arc to be delivered, free of charge
for transportation, at the United States arsenal, on
Governor’s L aud, New York harbor, where they
will be inspected; and all such as may be rejected
must be removed, bv the contractor,
immediately
alter the i\*|.ec‘n*n oi' each delivery.
Bids wi:i be received tor any
of the quanportion
reejni ed, not !es« than ftnO'of any one kind Deliveries to bt* made as follows: the ten.h, of each
k nd. within thirty dsvs alter notification of acceptance ot bid, and not less than one tenth
weekly thereafter until all shall be delivered.
Payment will bo made by the Treasury Depart neut
o
the u-ual certificates of iuspection and receipt,
utter each deli vary.
Bond*, with approved surety, will be roc;uired for
ti c fhithful performance oi contracts.
No bid will be entertained uule*- it be accompanied
b\ au atl <luv it from tbMiavtv making it. to tie- effect
that he is uu iron tdmmer. aud that if his bid u acc pted, the projectile* will be made at his foundry—
naming it and it* location; and the right is reserved
t- reject any and all bids if deemed unsat islactoiv for
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manner a* he deem
therefor,
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But the uo»el—the peculiar featuic ot the M« kDEL
COOK—that which dtstiu/utshe- It from t’l others—
is the addition of a Ventilated K<>a*ting Oven wit hi
the body of the stove and in front of the tire; so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or

Trunks!

Trunks!

21 22 and 23. of the
and the »ame are
provided, tt.ar

peraon iiia>

ROASTING AND BAKING.

july2ikllv

2. Tha; aeetione 19.

Section

(milnance* on Health be.
Jfcvbed
hereby revived and in fall force,

securing

kind? of

Dump* of all kind*.

pealed.

STOVE

we mean a atore so perfectly lifted a* to place the
draft of the stove entirely within the control of the
persou u.-iug it; crab ing him to preserve either a
wood or coal tire lor many hoar-, by simply
closing
the draft slide, thus
great economy In time,
and in cost of fuel, a* well a* avoidiug the dust consequent upon rekindling.

Warm, Cold and Shotorr Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

him

relating to an Ordinance ah1m. titled *Au Ordinance amending the Ordmauca
Health.•’
Be it ordained bu the Mayor, A'dcrm^n, and ComwMf* Con fit if tht t 'it y
of Portland, in Ldy Conn*
oil a***‘.ml»l*d, a* follow* :—
Sec tion 1. That an Ordinance entitled An OrdinaiiCA* ameodteg the Ordinance on Health." approved Juuo 4th, lido, be and the mum.* in heicby ruou
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Manufacture, say s—that by an
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and Boer

Fire Insurance Company,
fath Capital and Surplus. £812,000.

Of Sew York.

With Two Oven*,
The

IMPORTERS,
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Clapp's

following fltnCuu Insnrxr.ee Co'«;
National Insurance fonip'Mij.
Of r.oston.
Cash Capital aur* Surplus *800,000.

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

Widuery’n Wharf, Portland, Me.,

Stores,

of the

at

27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

No. 124

Exchange Si.,
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car,
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not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PEIJKKCT LIKKNK88KS. ami war-
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Dwellings,

WARREN SPARROW,
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insurance.

OSM 14 Middle,

fvMl^Vnounce
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reliant*,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

fire

hopes

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

g*

WARREN SPARROW,

pxLxmTHE

Portland.

...

Forfeiture,

Gecerai. Aorxt tor the State o* Mairb.
Office No-7i Middle st,.oppo.jte Po.toHir e,
Portland. Oct. 17,18d2.
ocl7 dfcw

subscriber would very resrectftallv anto hi* ntimorous friend*, and the
generally. that during the temporary
JuE"£jRcompiilsorv *u-pen.-ion of his business he
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now’ better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customer*. and
by *tnet attention to their wantto merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. 1.. MAYO.
Passadumkeag. June 23.18d2.
d&wtf

SrECIMEX LIMBS MA 1' BE SEEX A T

to

Further in format ion will be
cheerfully furrUhed
application by mail or other* »*<• to

I *roprietor.

PASSADUMKEAO,
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and Cabin

Ld. (r. Mayo,

subject
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CENTRAL IIOlNi:.
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not

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF
LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEARim. THAN
ANY OTHER COMP ANT IN THE
UNITED STATES.

dtf

Trrma Moderate by the Week or Day.
Bath. June 23.1802.
dtf

-ALSO.-

PRODUCE,

Ship

*

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localitp on the const «>t Maine—delightfulhr situated on the Kennebec, twelve mil**
I from the *ea. and atfords ore of the ni».t
uvitiug retreat* from the du.*t and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Saoadauock is onr of the finest, most
spacious. and host appointed HoteN in the State, located
within thace minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being direetly in the business centre of the < ity.

-AGENT FOR-

.Kerrliants,

—

Life Policies

1

rrmi.iiB,

X 37*

pttrelv mntnal company, alt ite profile being
divided anions its member* annually
In addition to all the variou* form* of V^uon
Lir*. Short Term. F.hdowveht and Anhcitt
polien** which it i**ue*. we invite *p«cial attention to
%**te.fefUurr iu Life In*urance iu trod need bv thia
Company some two year* *iuce. vl*: the iwuiagof

BATH, MAINE.

dtf

373 t’oiigres* Street,
aug4dif

conue.

in Hi Ritke, and Safe Intentcharacterize ill manaq-nrnt.

a

and upon u bJeh the premium, cease at the end
often
year*, whereby under any and all eir*.um»tanrr» the
moucy paid cannot feelc»t. but the ordinal dorian of
the a**urt*d bo attained, either iu whole or
in part in
^**ct projMirtion to the amount of
premium raid
No better evidence It needed of the
and
prosperity
vucce** of tin. Company tliau
the/or* shown by tfco
recently published official
report*, viz: that

SAOADAIIOita IIOIM..
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.

Clotlis,

1802

1

S-*l. WASnisoTOK Sr.. Bath.

Vestings!

Economy—Core
mon<».

It i.

HOTEL,

•,-rertu* »l p,-r day. Stable
with liouiic.
Bath, Junr 23. 1*T2.

Apothecary,

j

1G3 Middle Street,

BOSTON,

AT No. 9S EXCHANGE STREET.

l. ii.

Strict

By C. M. PI, U M M K

prepared to make them up at short notice.*
Call and .see,

Portland, Sept. 24,

HOUSE.”

BATH

—

full assortment of
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renuiu.

JONATHAN BUSS. Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1832.
U«t

selected Stock of

well

Military

Drug Store!

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
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WORK,
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Sugar Refinery,
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HAS JUST RETURNED PROM
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Clothing-

CUSTOM
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Tailor,

Riding

UNIFORMS,

delivered in »ny part of the city, free

TI E

Twelve Hundred Thonaand Dollars.

the travelling community to call and «»e it
he know-“how to keep a hotei.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenti\e servant* aud moderate charges are ?he inducements he bold* out to those whose bu*iue-s or
picasuro call them to the “Forest
City."

The Tailor,

GOODS,

_______

J_

it. organization to
and Creditor, oft he Assured,

of*’ Orphau.

It 1. one of the Otdent, S/tfent and most
.Cmcrrt.ful
Life Companies In the United States, and atford,
ts
wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
nsurancc. advantage. wd rrcel/rd. and in some respect. not equalled by any other in this country.

undersign»<1 r •qiectfully informa the
public that h<-ha-leu-od the ab<>\ <• li»u*e,
on Federal Street, Cortland,
<i la it*-*

Portland.

A. W. POUTER.
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upward,
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over
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TWO MILLIOHS AlfD A QUARTER.

_HOT Eli SL

KINDS,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
No*. 2, 4 A 0 Warren

Fstablished In 1818—Net Capital
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C—muirrrial Siren,-
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Scw Vork Life Inanranre

53 K.t hnuge Street
Sent. 27. IMS.
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HALL L. DAVIS.

Me.

UTD*^r™tey

Ann.*'

Mutual Life Insurance.

Army Regulations.

!

!
ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Bath, July

TiON OF

CASEYJS U. S’.

PRODUCE,
Portland,

by

—

NEW ED

GROCERIES,

294 Coneres. Street,

above store

SHAVE Y.

~

IN-

COUNTRY

e

One RUR,

any

MHrrroRai
J“hn P*"' ".
Win Drummond. G. E. R
Pattea
Oliver Mn.es,
Sam i I Rohliiaod, T. K Hardin*
M. f Gannett, ArlhurSew.il,
J. I Moree *'
J. H McLellan, Lewis lllackitior,
"avid Fatten
Jaa. F. Patten, 8. A.
Houghton, *.« Jameson.
E. K. HARDING.
President,
C-

New Works!

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

HEAD OF MEUr.LLL’S WHARF,

MILITARY

tlOvl tf

CHOICE FAMILY

# 10,000 in

usual.

as

;

they

Physicians and Families implied with Medicine** and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1862.
eod6ni

Ml.

JOII\SO\ & CHENERY,

Messrs. Fi.ost k FnrEhavina leased mv Milland
purchased my stock and trade, 1 cheerfully recoin-

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Summer

M.

I

DEALERS

$300,000

And that
are prepared t.> make In.uranee o. the
mutual principle, agaltmt marine
ri-ki.. not exceeding

Picture-Framing,

ully

n.

For sale at t

Roofing Slate,

f

T,l«Flrnr'",!'.lV,*‘!rt
t'P “?s!^L im^m,' ,rP“y

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

Street,
Wharf..Portland,

Smith’s

PAINE.
WILLIAM C. HOW,

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed
Ground Rock Halt, Ac.
ARABIAH FROST,
Portland, Nov. 1,18C2.
ADDISON FRYE.

-O-

a'portion

and

HENRY L.

nov8 tf

CO .)

C. HOW k

a^d

Done

CO.,

275 Coinmeroial

fbye,

Portland, Nov. 1,1802.

LYNCH.

-Dealers iu-

Flour,

mv

THOU.

Book-Binding

(Formerly WILLIAM

have taken Store

mend them to

BAKKKK,

mutual

office under the
sagadauock house,
FRONT STREET.
^'rectors of the Rath Mutual
**” UU“'‘'‘h**»

TO No. SF2 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the Bril rah and American Express
Office, where he will acc* nunodate all who may be ia
want of goods in his liar, at
very low prices.

Widgory's Wharf,)

HENRY L. PAINE &

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where wo shall keep constantly on hand.

NEW REOBUITS WANTED!

!«u IRC

PELEO

bath

marine Insurance Company.

BOOKS, STATIONARY, PICTURES,
Picture Prtmrt, Piper Han ins* Finrj Mi. Sr.,tr.,

j<*28dtf

near

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

AT

G-rocers,

Portland. Me.

Notice.

associated ourselves
and style 01

INSURANCE.

COXJB*VTOtfKft

Has removed his stock of

MERCHANTS,

head of

JOnN LYNCII,

CT Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought
sold or exchanged.
Jal30d6m

_

Headquarters

s. II.

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL
STREET,

Lounges, Bedsteads,

98 EXCHANGE STREET,
niLITAk
down the system, and turn agniii't the rcliels
the productive power that upholds the insurPortland, Aug. 6, 19C2.
dly
Of every description,
rection.
Rightly organized in the recovered territo>U Coats, Pants Vests Jackets,
ry. the laborers of the reiiel Stales will not onEOIt SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.
JUL
Ladies’
ly aid in holding fortified positions, but their
Habits, &c.,
labor will, as in India, free the white soldier
Cut, made and trimmed by
from the most unwholesome exposure of the
A« D. REEVES,
South. They will cultivate the corn and foTnilor,
98
rage which will feed onr cavalry and artillery
EXCHANGE STREET,
horses, and save the country
of the
Portland, August 8,1882.
dly
enormous burden now attending their
purchase
Is selling, regardless of Cost,
and transport from the North. This cultivaJOHN B. BllOWIV A SONS,
tion would have been of greater advantage to
AT BURLEIGH'S.
us on the southeastern const than even that of
the great staple of the Sea Islands.
Probably the people who remained upon
TURK STREET, POBTLAND, ME
these islands, within protection of our armies,
Ji-23.it i
could, under wise control, have supplied all
the forage needed this year by the forces in I
the Department of the South. The full ra- !
For officers, made to order, from the best material,
tion lor a horse weighs twenty-six
pounds, with dispatch, and at Ion prices.
C'KOS.UAN * POOR.
that of a soldier three pounds.
An army, well organized and equipped for
taken *tor*. X0. 75 Middip Street*
active operations, with a due proportion of
(I*ox Block,)and respectfully invite public attention
to
their
lar#e and well selected stock of
cavalry, artillery, and baggage trains, will
have not less than one horse or mule to
Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,
every
four soldiers; so that the weight of food for
And solicit a .hare of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest cheinicnUand best stock
the animals is more than double that of the raof drugs the market afford*, and a careful attenti.ru
Of every description, mado to order and warranted
tions of tile men.
in the
diapeiuary department, to merit the contideuco
to fit.
How important an aid, how great an econoof the public.
caiB. p mosMAa.
my, in a long contest, therefore, would there
Tiros, h. poor.
Je24tf
lie in raising by this cheap lalmr the greater 1
The largest and best selected stock of
DOtli dr MOODY,
part of tin* forage alone for the southern department, thus, for a greater portion of our ;
GENERAL
wants, transferring the base of
supplies,now
at New York, to Hilton Head, or New Or|
Commission
leans.
-ANDThe department has found it difficult to
AND WHOLE*A LB DEALER* IN
transfer tin- laluir from one mi of the seal, .0'
Gentlemen'* Furnishing Goods,
;
war to another.
Local and family ties seem
FLOUR. OORN ARi)
to Ire very strong with these
people; and witii -Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained atNo. 5 Galt Block Ootntnsrfli*! Btruut*
all their faith in the power and good will of
our military commanders, it was found difficult
PORTLAND, Me.
to get.volunleer laborers to leave Port Koyul
ANDREW T. DOLE.
FRANKLIN C MOODT.
for other depots.
All of which will be sold so as to warrant eutire satJune 23.
A population of four millions true to the
eodtf
isfaction to the purchaser.
interests of'.he Union, with slight assistance
JOHN
W.
PEKKINS A €Om
from the army, will, under proper regulation
and government. Ik* of the greatest assistWHOLESALE DEALER* IN
ance in holding the territory once recovered.
The principal staples of the south are the
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS
products exclusively of their labor. If protected iijKiu tlie lands they have heretofore
AND TRIMMING GOODS
BRIGS, DTE STITTS, GLASS WARE,
cultivated, with some organization, and with
support from small detachments of loyal
Arc unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c„
troops, they would not only produce much of be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Itlork,
what is needed to feed our armies and their
Buyers will do well to look at our stock belore purtrains, hut they would forever cut oil from the
POBTLAND. ME.
Jn’39dfcwly
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought belore the great
rehellion the resources of a couutry thus ocrise on goods.
cupied.
VEATON
A IIA EE.
The rebel armies move w ith ease
through
portions of the border states, living upon the
Commission Tie
couutry in which our commanders find no supSHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS
plies. The people bring forth their hoards
and oflter them to the rebels for sale or
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
AND DEALERS IN
Portland, July 22, 1832.
dBm
gift. Protect the laboring population, who
are a majority in the greater part of the South,
in the possession of the land and its products,
jvul jl
i/a a nLi.il a
SAIL CLOTH.
und this great advantage will, for whatever
of
the
we
be
trailsportion
country
occupy,
Corner Commercial St. and Long NVh’f,
terrea to us.
As soon as the coast is thoBLKACnED FLAX DICK, WITII BUT STRIPES,
roughly occupied, ami the people organized,
Portland, Me.
trade will revive. Cotton, rice, sugar, and
JOHN YKATON,
JOSEPH HAL*.
substitute
for
(A
Cotton.)
other products will be exchanged by the producer for what he needs. Their w ants will he
•#* Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
EXBLEACH ED CAXVAS, WITH RED STRIPE, and
supplied direct from the northern factories,
purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessel’s.
d&w6m7
and the cultvation of the great staples w ill
August 2. 1H82
Of various descriptions.
enable them to pay for what they use. A perALL. FROM A O Non. 1 TO 0.
fectly free trade may tints again grow up between the North and the South, and with
ALSO ON IIAND
greater or less rapidity it will spread over the
whole country as our forces succeed in meetJ. V. T. BURNHAM gives
BOLT ROPE
110-^
ing and dispersing the rob'd armies.
tic- that he has Iv«umed hm-iness
atj
<i former place. N«>. 96 Middle
For sale by
The greater part of the whole
St..]
country
*
where he is prepared to execute
formerly producing the sea island cotton is
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION,
now thoroughly restored to the Union.
The
LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
laborers are there—the soil and climate. It
81. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
needs only assurance of protection to revive
From Minatureto Life the,
CT“Samples on hand, and orders taken by
the cultivation of the staple, as well as to proJ. T. PATTEN k CO.,
P H S
PHOTOGRA
duce vast quantities of corn and forage for our
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.
troops. Since this war must he conducted by
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colors.
marches and battles and sieges, whv neglect
CONDENSED STATEMENT
the best means to make them successful and
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreotheir results permanent? It is worthy of no-or TITEtypes, Ambrotypea. &c.
The subscriber has made some important changes
tice that thus far the portions of territory
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,
in his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the
which once recovered, we have most firmly
OF
31
PITTSFIELD, ASS.,
Carte* cie Visit©*”
held, are precisely those in which the greatest
November 1—In compliance with the laws of 3Iaine.
proportion of colored men are found. By
which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short
their assistance our armies will be aide permanotice.
CjST"Sick or deceased persons’ pictures taken at
nently to operate in and occupy the country; Capita] Stock, all paid up,
their residence.
$150,000 00
and in labor for the army, in raising its and
over Capital,
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
19
Surplus
$N9,761
their own supplies, full occupation can be givkinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
Assets, as follows, viz
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppoen them, and with this there
will ire neither
Bank Stocks—market value,
site ( MOO hank.
$49,292 60
occasion nor temptation to them to emigrate
Kailroad and Gas Stock*.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.
17,966 Oo I
to a northern and less congenial climate.
Loans on mortgage* of Beal Estate, valued at over $300,000,
Judging by experience, no colored man will
122.769 82
J. U. P. B1HMIAT1.
Loans, on Bank ami other stock*,
leave his home in the South, if protected in
22.915 71
octT tf
Cash on hand and in hand* of Agents,
21.6413 69
that home. All possibility of competion from
Other investments and accrued interest,
3,498 00
negro labor in the North is avoided in giving
L. J. CROSS,
Personal property,
1,696 47
colored men protection and employment upon
141 Middle Street.
Portland, Me.
the soil w hich they have thus far cultivated,
19
$239,701
Liabilities.
and the right to which has been vacated by
Losses adjusted and due—None.
the original proprietors, deeply involved in the
'*
unadjusted,
$2,694 00
crimes of treason and rebellion.
***** X. It.—All work being promptly and personNo great
reported and not due,
7,300 00
ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisterritory has been permanently reduced, w ithfaction.
je23tf
out depriving the leaders of the
$9,994 00
j>eople of their
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President.
lands and property. It is these that give powJ. N. DUN HA 31, Secretary.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
er and influence.
Few men have commandPittsfield, Nov. 1,1662.
ing genius and talent to exercise dangerous
MANUFACTURER OF
Sworn to before me,
Influence over their fellow men without the
Sam'l E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.
adventitious aid of money and property. By
striking down this system of compulsory la- Stores, Merchandize,
Housebor, which enables the leaders of the rebellion
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,
hold Furniture,
to control tile resources of the
people, the reand other good property insured on favorable terms.
Steam
bellion would die of itself.
Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, WholeFirst Class Ifiriltinys in the city, or country vilsale or Retail.
1 nder no circumstances has any
disposition lage*, ami atFarm property fakin'for one, three or
to servile insurrection been exhibited
STEAM AND GAS FITTING,
by the jive years, LOW ES T It A TES.
colored population in any Southern State,
Done in the bost manner.
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
while a strong loyalty to the federal governWorks 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
ment has been displayed on
every occasion,
Offlff
31 Extiiaiifre Street.
and against every discouragement. By the
PORTLAXD. MF..
julldtf
dec2 eod3w& w24
means suggested, rebellion
lie
disarmed
may
and subdued swiftly and effectually, and the
OR. C. II. OSGOOD,
lives of our own people saved from
For *al«».
slaughter
on the battle-field.
SURGEON 4* MECHANICAL
By the occupation of all
gn&r***
THE HOUSE on the corner of Prostheir forts on the Mississippi and the sea coast,
pect and Casco streets—the basement
finished
for
a market will be opened in
a
A
stand
Store.
for
good
every rebel state
a family Grocer.
for the industry of our people to supply the
—ALSO—
No. S
wants of the army, and also of a loyal
Bbd,
Street,
Two Ltd* of Land, one on Spring and one on
population. in exchange for the valuable products
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a
OPT*. OLD CITY HAM.,
ME.
PORTLAND,
of their labor. Anotiier point of attack is by
good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street,
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vularmed settlements upon the vacant governPortland.
N. I. MITCHELL.
canite base.
ment lands in Florida and Texas. Thousands
8md& woe
|uov4 eodtf
Mill,

COMMISSION

SPR1HO-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PEIT-CUSH-

UNION FOREVER I

Latest from

Wholesale

FURNIT TJR U,

frost

ment, the duty required of me by act of Congress to make an annual report, is in a great
measure fulfilled.
It is seen that a force has
been placed by the people of the United States
at the command of the government to maintain
its authority more mighty in all the elements
of warlike [tower than was ever belore arrayed
under one banner.
How shall that force be
employed ? To smite the enemy on every hand,
to attack his armies and
strongholds, occupy
his ports, clear the great rivers of the west of
his obstructions, ami pause not until he is subdued, is our plain duty. Above ail it is our
duty to disdain no legitimate aid that may save
the lives of our gallant soldiers, diminish tlieir
labors, provide for their wants and lessen the
burdens of our people,
No aphorism is more universally received
than that “the sole object of a just war is to
make the enemy feel the evils of his injustice,
and by Ids sufferings ameud Ids ways; he must
therefore be attacked in his most accessible
quarter.’’ The [lower of the rebels rests upon
tlieir peculiar system of labor, which keeps
laborers on their
plantations to support owners who are devoting their time and
strength
to destroy our armies, and
destroy our goveminent. Whenever that system is in hostility
to the government, it is, in my
opinion, the

JOHY LYNCH A CO-,
-and-

MISCELLANEOUS.

AliOl'MENT FOR EMPLOYING NEGRO LABOR.

BOOKS & STATION KltY,
—

PABKEbT
UPHOLSTERER

ev-

N0 U4

BUSINESS CARDS.

F.

Copartnership

available.

-J

Dec. 9, 1802.

no

WILLIAM

To the President.

With this presentation of the past operations
and the present condition of the War
Depart-

cents.

being invincible,

^BUSINESS

vulnerable, if the means at hand are employed against them. If your proposition for
compensated emancipation, and a voluntary
return to loyalty, be blindly rejected, still the
proper application of the means at command
of the government cannot fail to accomplish
the suppression of the rebellion, and a restoration of those peaceful relations which were
designed to be established forever on this continent by the union of the states.
Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

if placed under proper
At Port Royal such
regulation and control.
have
been
persons
extensively employed in the
work of the Quartermaster's Department and
in cultivating some thousands of acres of the
sen islands of the coast, the
products of which
are used in the support ofthemselvesand families. In the opertatons of the army on the
James river, and the Potomac, in the (ortiflca;
! tion of Washington, and as laltorers. teamsters,
j hostlers, in the landing and shipping of stores,
j they have been of great service: and the de| maud lor tlieir labor has exceeded the supply

Terms:

Single copies

ern states
er so

profitably employed,

CO.

in the Northern and Western states are impatiently waiting the signal lor military mov<nient to plant their homes in the best territory
of this continent, and bring it back to the
Uni. n as loyal states. So far from the South-

1862.

Son

Use,

being impaired by age, dampness or chang#
of climate; and the proprietors, ever grateful for libera1 patroi age received. t«*el confident that, by giving their persoua! attention to the manufacture,they
by

rilHK. subscribei her* bv gives public notice to al
aud
I concerned, that he has been duly
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

appointed

w

SAMUEL NORTH.
late of Westbrook.in the County ofCumberlaud.merchant, deceased, by giving bond as the law diieets;
he therefore requests all person* w ho arc indebted to |

the said deceas'd'* estate to make immediate
payment; and those who I a
any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same forsettieme.it to
N VTHANIEL BROWN.
38 w3w
Westbrook, Nov. 1«, 1832

American manufacture, for

j

••

|

rot

ill

continue to

merit the contider.ee of their

tormer

patrons and of the trade iu geueral.
No. 21 Fore Street, Portland, He.
Be sure and get the PORTLAND MA TCH.

X. B.
as there

a

e

other matches otfbred

to

the trade pur-

porting to be our match- We have no connection
with any other manufactory
W. T. BROWN dr CO,
uov

26 d3w

«'

1

~~

.

—

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
Mi Neil ordered ten of thorn to in* Mint. We
wish Itie mi tulicr had been greater. It is high
time ia.it M."‘iuri was rid of bushwhacker*
“y~ The notorious steamer Sumter Is adand bushwhacking sympathizer*. Geu. Mcvertised for sale at C.ibralter. Her stores,
Neil has biirb"!\ done hi* duty. Let the
Got eminent *tami bv him, and let Uuioti men
guns. Ac., will be sold in separate lots.
everywhere put their feel on men Who svm- j
jy An order has been referred to the Fipat hi re with Jelf. 1 till 1* in hi* atlempUto prenance Committee by tin- Bath City Connell,to
vent the punishmeut of guerilla*.
The Louisville Journal, with reference to 1 issue citv script in sums of 10, 25 and 30cents.

THE DAILY PH ESS.
MAtkt

POKILASU
-.

Tam4av Imho- »» *. «•*«•

The Portland Daily Pros* hat the largest
regular oirealation of any daily paper ia
the

Otm. Mrtrll and bl« Great Oflrnrr.

State.—it may

not

hare secession

complaints

ful

certain

a

kidney

iu the lore]

do to intimate that they

sympathies—are making doleabout Brig. (ten. McNeil, Ire-

it, of ten
innocent (!) citizens of Missouri. Their statement of the story is, that a Union man wa»
•opposed to have been abducted and maltreated by the rebel troops, and, as an act of retaliation, McNeil arrested ten peaceable citizens,
of his

cause

murder,”

a»

they

term

guilty of no odettce except that of secession
sympathy, marched them out into the open
field, ami then and there, requiring them to
knee I by the aide of their rough board coffin*,
•hot them down like dogs by a tile of Union
•oldiers. This is not ail; they are copying
from rebel correspondents of rebel sympathizing papers, various paragraphs of w hich the
following, from a 1st. Louis correspondent of
the Columbus Crisis, is a fair specimen :

*»

■

have written Courier.

not

only

barbarously and

wantonly

to

matt

avenge whose abduction their lives
was not abducted

ostensibly sacrificed,

were
„ii

i.„,

,i i,--1

i—,

—ii

aiic

in

me

mwer

ui

pun

.ur. diiim;

der the boiler and went to bed

McNeil,*’

the

equal

credit is due to the

people,

from

Good for DoDoe.—We are

the

government is becoming despotic, ami
freedom is uo lougcr protected
by the Constitution of the land. What are
tile tacts ? They are, hr icily stated, as follows:
Western Missouri wa* overrun by bushwhack-

personal

or

guerillas—literally

border

ruffians—

wbo, from behind trees and feuces, and under
cover of night, were accustomed to murder
and robUniou citizens, to barn their dwellings,
to drive

helpless woiueu and cbildreu from the
tmoulderiug ruins of what had beeu their
homes, and to practice enormities at the recit-

al of which demons would blush.

These fellows were perfect outlaws, respecting the laws
neither of man nor God, and entitled to no
lenity, uo consideration, no mercy. It was
with reference to such marauders, that a leadIng democrat of Lincoln county, remarked to
at more

than

eight

since, that they
by the government

months

Should be declared outlaws

anil that the Union

men of the State of Missouri should lie “let liaise upon them,” to use
his own wonts, and allowed to “slaughter them

and rid the State of their vile

presence.” The

geutlcinan referred too has a son in that region of tile country, whom he had hut recently visited, and he sjakc as be felt after personaily becoDiiug acquainted with the outrages
perpetrated upon Union loving citizens, and
the character of the disreputable and God-foraaken authors of those outrages.
It was against such vile hordes as these,
that an order was issued, notifying them that
when taken

they would be summarily dealt with,

and that neither mercy nor quarter would be

1

that to

mem-

pleased

to

getting

in to his last Concert

Dodge will give

one

more

here,

Me.

long

a

and

of

is

tax

funny

whiskey

on

to

hear editors who

to five cents

gallon.
justice to

disposed

though

the nation go to the

devil.

Argus I
darkey’s instructions for putcoat: “Firs de right arm, den de let',
gib one general conwulsion.” Is it

The editorial manocuvers of the

ting

and den

he

possible that the Argus has transferred a precept belonging to the art of dressing to the art
of composition ?

remind

[ rogramme offered is new and
over w ith choice and tempting

morceau», among which we notice “The DyMother Dear, O pray for me,” and
ing Boy,”
The Thanksgiving Dinner.” There w ill lie

on

caped slave, a
Finding that a master’s

clear

Report.—The Ladies’Committee have purvery recently, three hundred pairs of
men's hose, of a superior quality, knit by the
boys at the Reform school, ami the funds iu
the Treasury are reduced thereby to less than

requested

the fact through your columns, aud to
say that the Committee will gladly be the
almoners of all money or goods that may be
to them for the benefit of the sick and
wounded soldiers. The following donations

sent

are

was

not

recog-

certainly
light what

exhibits in

an

calls the j

exchange

an

uncommonly
a

tri-

ciau insolence of the Southern character.

chased,

state

ot sixteen years.

claim

nized, the villain insisted upon chinning her
by right of being her father! This chivalrous

Sacarappa

to

Great Activity of the Rebels at 'Wilmington.
New York. Dec. 8.
A Newbern (X. C.) letter of Hie 4th says
from information received, through what is
deemed a reliable source, we learn that the
rebels of late have become suddenly and unusually active in and uliout Wilmington. They
are mining Hie roads leading to tlie
city on Hie
Xew Topsail Inlet side.
In Wilmington tlie
rebels are actively engaged in moving new
guns.
At Beaufort, ou the 2d. Gen. Banks was
nominated for the next Presidency by tlie
Eastern North Carolina Free Labor Association, at a large and enthusiastic meeting.—
Ratification meetings are to lie held by local
associations at different points.
Tlie native North Carolina Union troops who
belong to tlie iiaiivp organization, strenuously
insist upon tile vigorous enforcement oTtluican-

w

recently,
handsome girl

We suggest that the Press should now
“laior the public” with a leader on the topic,
“Thieving Fast becoming Respectable.”—| Ar-

j

gus.
To the blear eyes of the Argus “thieving”
and “abolitionism” are equally heinous. There
U an bistums*..»» aueiant record of a

people

who

thought

ble than

one

and let the

iswMtu.i*

robbers and thieves more tolera- i
who caine to “break every yoke

oppressed

go free.”

gratefully acknowledged:

J3J*Gov. Washburn has just received from
Anonymous,. finooo
Mr. Lew is T. Merrow, of the firm of Mcirow
Uortfcuiiuta) Society,. 80 U0 I «t
Fell. Glasgow, a dr ill for tilly pounds, w ith
( apt. Kelly, of illip "Ellon lluod,”.
6 00
44
the wish that it iniirht be expended for the reWot Cliili«l L'uiou ( 'ireis*
AAA
lief ol the sick ami wounded soldiers iu the
Mr*. L W.
6'«
Order fur guuus,. CO '*)
service of the General Government from this
Mate.
The sale of this draft, under the pres81M46
ent rate of exchange, products the nett
IIelex A. (1 ilmax, Treasurer Ladies' Ceui.
Free Street. Oee. 8. 183.
amount of $410,16.
Mr. Merrow ts » son of
Hon. Jnsiali Merrow, ol Bowdniulmin. Senat r elect from the County of
The Xew Church,
bagadahoc.—

From
'•

civilized warfare,

organized under military
law, not belonging to any regular rebel regiments, they were noteutitled to the usages of
prisoners of war when taken, and they would
therefore be treated simply as robbers and
not

When Gen.

outlawed murderers.

Halleek

proclaimed such as the rule by which they
would be disposed of, the rebel government
immediately threatened to avenge the deaths
of such by taking the lives ef Union prisoners in their hands, thus virtually sanctioning
the outrages to which peaceable citizens of
Missouri were and long had been exposed.
Fearing the consequences of its severeenforcewould be visited in lilood upon unoffending Union prisoner*, the rule was uioditled in
practice, 'and when guerillas or bushwhackment

ers were

paroled.
throats

taken in their law less sets they were
As time advanced a lot of these cut-

Work, who proved
were

to

violating their sacred pledge

der that for every

act

of violence visited upon

peaceable, unoffending.non-combatants of the
Union citizens, lie would visit equal violence
upon ten of the rebels.
It was not long before

a

Union

man

was

missed,

and the facts aud best evidence Weut
to show that he had been foully dealt with if
murdered by tbe rebels. Gem McNeil
gave notice that on a given day, if the missing
man was not returned unharmed, lie would
visit the penalty of his abduction and murder
not

upon the rebels In the manner indicated by
his general order. Accordingly he selected,
innocent persons; not ten peaceable
citizens; nut ten unoffending individuals guilty
not ten

of no offence save secessMu-sympaliiy, but ten
of the obdurate, hardened! blood-stained vil-

lains referred to, who had violated their parole,
and to whom

no

clemency

was

due,

and upon
a mil-

aueft miscreants he visited the horrors of

itary execution. They were liuble to execution under Gen. Qalleek’s order, as gueriltas,
and they were doubly guilty for violating their
not

so

much their execution

as

tlie particular time of its infliction was determined by the supposed violence to the Union
Citizen. But the New York World, aud papers which accord with it, do not believe re-

bellion works
the

a

lbrleiture of any rights under
and therefore,no matter what

Constitution,

the character of the

wretches, how great and
crimes, or how' great or
indignities inflicted by them

how numerous their
how severe the

upou Union men, defenceless women and innocent children, their violent death, ordered

by a loyal soldier and inflicted by loyal soldiers, should be duly atoned fir by the government, and those who caused their deaths
should be duly punished. To show how the
Union people of Western Missouri look upon
Gen. McNeil, vve quote the following from the
St. Joseph llerald of Nov. 25:
Our dispatches slate that Jeff. Davis has
made a demand on this Government lor Gen.
McNeil, aud that if he is not given up, ten of
officers are to lie shot. This will please
Bruce and n liels of that kidney. We
wi-li «.■ had a thousand McNeils in the land.
If Jell'. Davis vi Blies to shoot ten Federal officers, let him begin the w ork.
Guerillas are sent into lhi» Stale to shoot
Union men in the back as they pass aloug the
highways, attending to their business. Gen.
our

Major

the United States

binations of light and shade, no better lineal
ami aerial perpective do we Bud anywhere

purchased a new and Valuable coat, and on
Friday last that garment was also stolen from
bis private room.” The rogues would not
care if llie thief took the Judge with his overcoat, and served ail other Judges iu the same

than iu these and other architectural embel-

way.

as untamental a* groined art bes
would be,at a great saving of cost. Mr. Stliutnaclter, the stucco painter, is really an artist
and not merely a mechanic. Xu better com-

lishment* by this young

holy horror,

iu

to men

lican party

w

for

their hands

putting

ho have

belonging

repubmanifested proclivities
too deeply into tile pubto

the

lic treasury. With the many thousands who
have left the old democratic party to join the
strongest side, it would be singular if there
were not some scaly fellows.
The republican
party has suffered full enough from such accessions, ami for this reason we sincerely
trust

that the

Argus gentlemen

will adhere

firmly to their own party. The republicans
ask for no reiutorceineuts from justly suspected persons.

Fine ix Yarmouth.—Very early last Friday morning, u building in Yarmouth, just
above tile depot, owned by Mrs. Richmond L.
Cutter, and occupied in the chambers by Mrs.
Doyle, the lower floor lieitig used as a store,
was destroyed by tire.
Two small simps, one
each side of the above mentioned building,
were also
destroyed. A young matt named
Johnson had Ills leg broken at the fire. From
all circumstances it is supposed that the tire
was the work of an Incendiary.
Scddex Death.—Brian

Rooney, who, un-

til the attachment of steam
presses in this city,

was

power to the
engaged in turning

the wheel, stepped into a shop on Fore street
Sunday night, seated hitnself upon a barrel
and began to converse. In a few minutes he
dropped down dead. Rooney has been of very
intemperate habits, and his life was thus suddenly brought to an end. Coroner Hall was
called upon to investigate the matter, but he
deemed it unnecessary to hold an inquest
—-w

Masoxic.—At the annual

meeting

of the

Portland Council of Royal and Select Masters

following
evening,
ensuing year;—Alfred M. Burton, T.
I. G. M,; J. B. Fillebrown, D. I. G. M.; J. B.
Fickett, P. C. \Y.; Cltas. Fobes, Treasurer;
Ira Berry, Recorder; J. U. Drummond, Captain of Guards: Edmund I’hinuey,Conductor;
J. Ambrose Merrill, Marshal; Ebenezer True,
the

last

officers

were

elected

for the

Steward.
For Xew

Orleans.—Brig Concord will
Wednesday or Thursday, and ship Sevastopol early nest week for Xew Uileatts.
Small package* for soldiers will be taken free
of expense, if left at the office of the consignors, Messrs. J. Libbey <fc Son, Xo. 10 Union
sail

on

Wharf.

ed
the

majority

Edinburg Universi-

of 170.

is vested in the
students. Iu 1859, Mr. Gladstone was elected,
by a majority of 116 votes over Lord Xeaves,
one of the judges of the Court of Session.
Iu
the pre-ent contest, Mr. Gladstone was chiefly
supported by the Liberals and his opponent,

Stirling,

Kimball was buried

near

and sent lioine.

embalmed

The 25th “love and respect

Col. Eesseuden to
was

their present

were

a

in-ii.”

not

a

which the Press has not communicated to
its readers, we believe. Gen. L)ix, only a few
weeks since, avowed himself a Democrat as of
old. and peremptorily refused to allow abolitionists to use his mime as candidate lor governor of Xew York.—|
Angus.

Argus probably does

not admit that

n

sin of omission, or a lie by implication is
equally inexcusable with sins of a more positive

character;

at

least,

we

judge

so

Rebel Offlo ir.
New York, Dec. 8.

to

tact

The

a

Admiral Gregory on Saturday committed
the custody ol United Slates Marshal Murray, Job C. Kich. formerly of the U. S. Marines, but now claiming to be a captain iu the
Confederate army.
11c called on Admiral
Gregory two mouths since, saying that he was
taken prisoner at Antletain, and carried to
Fortress Monroe to be exchanged. There lie
heard that hi- mother was at the point of
death iu New Hampshire, and was permitted
to come North on parole.
On Saturday Kich
again called on Admiral Gregory, saying that
he was on his return to his rebel masters.
The Admiral then arrested him. The fuels
have been sent to Washington for instructions.

long since asserted that
the emancipation proc-

Geii. Cass sustains
lamation, but Gen. Cass says lie does not,

whioli

of

Arrest of

Thanksgiving day

celebrated with all the honors.
The Press

uivti-

Three Rebel Schooners.
New York, Dec. 8.
Three rebel schooners, w hile attempting to
run tlie blockade into Wilmington, N. C'., on
Wednesday last, were captured by [lie U. S.
steamers Cambridge and Mount Vernon.—
One of them was tlie Uinma Tuttle, another
the Brilliant, and the third, which was run
ashore, was not know n.
A dispatch from Wilmington, N. C.,says the
schooner Hathaway, with 540 bags of salt
from Nassau, arrived there on the 28th.
The Hichmoud Examiner says the Navy
Department has issued a peremptory order for
mounting a formidable piece of ordnance on
Drury's Bluff, where Fort Darling stands, the
novel construction of which has excited attention among military men for some lime past.

M.

encampment; the other bodies

um

oil

Capture

P., by the Conservative party.
From the 25th Maine Regiment.—We
are obliged to select the
following items of
news from the letter of our
correspondent X,
not having room lor his entire communicationTlie regiment on Saturday last was encamped
on
Arlington Heights, Va. Lieut. Merrill of
Co. E has resigned. The sanitary condition
of the regiment is in general very good. Since
leaving Camp Lincoln privates Higgins of Co.
K, Libby ot Co. B, and Kimball of Co. F have
died.

lelt

wmiiulftl

Trouble Among the Massachusetts Troops
in New York.
New York, Dec. 8.
Tlie Herald says at a late hour Saturday afternoon, the soldiers at the Union Course eucanipnieiit, consisting of the 47lli, 4t)lh and
both Massachusetts regiments, came to tlie
conclusion that they required a more plentiful
lure, and paid u visit to Uie cook shop and other places, and helped themselves
freely.
Their tent accommodations hud also been
somewhat badly attended to; the extreme cold
of Saturday night considerably added to their
sufferings, and yesterday morning a number of
the men broke camp and marched to the city,
and are now quartered at the Park Barracks.
Some of them stated that they have not tasted
victuals for twenty-tour hours.

by
election, which is triennial,

Mr.

repulsed

Sunday morning.

The office was creatthe Scottish universities act of 1859, and
a

was

tile Held.
Gen. Fry iu the afternoon
at Gallatin, but was repulsed with
heavy loss.
Fry having been reiulorced, is now pursuing
tlie eueiny slow ly.
Gen. Bull and staff arrived at Nashville on

Mr. Gladstone lias been re-elected to

ty, by

Congress.

Morgan attacked

belonging to Judge
private room In
Court House. The Judge

from the

above.

Gen. Cass lias not said that “he does
not sustain” “the emancipation
proclamntion.’’
II

has said that lie found

no

authority

j

lor it in

the

constitution, but tie- necessities of the war
demand it, and lie would sustaiu it on the
ground of necessity. This is the substance of
his remarks as given hv a reputable western
editor, formerly of Xew England, whose name
do not have before us, but who gave the
reply of Mr. Cass to a question lie put to him
personally touching the very matter. In rewe

lation to Gen. Dix, the Argus—purposely we
dare say—suppresses this important fact that
1

Two Battles in Arkansas.
Sr. Lot ts, Dec. 7.
Advices from tlie South west -ay tile enemy,
25,000 strong, under Gens. Hindman and Marmadtike, attempted to force Gen. Blunt's position at tune Hill, Arkansas, but were driven
back. This morning they drove Gen. Blunt's
pick* t- ..mile*, but on the arrival of reinforcements were again repulsed. Gen. Blunt's
opinion is that tin- demonstration was made to
cover their retreat, as
they were felling timber
all night, probably to obstruct the roads and
prevent pursuit. Blunt field the enemy in
check liiur days. Gem Herron's force will reinforce him to-morrow.

name used by “conxerrrepublicans,’’ against Mr. Wadsworth, j Charges against Gen. Pope by Gen. Sigel.
whom the Argus and all its tribe have deNew York, Dec. 8.
Gen. Sigel will prefer charges against Gen.
nounced as a radical abolitionist. The Argus,
Pope, ol conduct unbecoming an officer and a
with alt its effrontery, dare not deny that Gen.
j gentleman, and total incompetence as a miliDix sustains the proclamation.
tary commander.

he refused to have his
aitce

j

j1

■

9 P. M.

C P-Otlico open daily (Snndav* excepted) from 8
On sui.davs, from 84 to 9J A. M.

west

the

ot

c.-urt

Portland Uil.ce open at all tiroes.

In Bath Dec 7th, Philip II. Wilde#and Miss Almira
Wiley, both ot B.
In Strong Nov 27th. E. P. Parker, ot Minnesota,
and Mi*# Rachel A. Brett, of S.
In Salem, Me.. Nov 27th. ( liarle# E.
1
Bradbury and
Mi#* Marinda S. Bray, both of KingUeld.
la Weld Nov 27lh. Beuj. Rand and Miss Laura A.
: Newman, both of W.
In Farmington Nov. 27th. Samuel B. Church and

Mi## Sarah T Wade.
In New Sharon Nov 23d. Henry L. Smith and Miss
Rode J. Chandler, both of N. S.

DIED.

|

DhAriOH* « tmru -Mr* JI.U. Brown wEl be at
the l'»d>!« Uon-c tor or.c week.
A remarkable case of deafi.ess cured in twenty four

by Mis. M. li. Brown, professor on the L e
Ear,aud proprietoroI Poor It ic hard’s Eve Water.
“J, Bartlett J. Decoster, No 2 Ha!!*« t ourt, portlaud, give this certificate, to certify that I have been
deal from a child, aud for twelve years past have
beeu quite deaf. 1 have spent hundred* of dol'ars,
without receiving any benefit whatever. Last .Saturday 1 went to the Preble House and made arrangements for Mr-. B. to treat me for deafness. In 24
hours after her ti.at application I could hear every
voice in the house. I can now stand in the cellar aud
hear the clock tick in the parlor. Otateftil to Uod
for his great deliverance, 1 heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done.”
Every kiud of diseased aud weak eyes, also Catarrh,
healed, and a cure warranted. Charges moderate.
aud

18—tf

Nov.

214

410 Arch

St., Philadelphia.

Congress Street, {corner Pearl,) Tuesday
Wednesday, \Hh ami ltkA inst.

and

Dit. J. WESLEY KELLEY'. Associate Founder of
the Ana!> Uca! System oi Medicine, can be consulted
on a:I Diseases of the LIVER, LUStlS, HEART,
KIDS E }'S, HP LEE A',and a!l morbid deraugciueiits
of the b'otni.anb othei circu ating mediums, Tuesday
and Wednesday, th»9tli and 10th ot December, and
the second fu***da\ ami Wednesday of every month,
at the Mhdica' Office, 214 Congress Strict.
Advice, in all ca.-es, free ol charge.
C.i UTIOS—To prevent the w holesale imposition
practiced upon invalids in this city, we caution them
sold as' our preparations,
against the impure
by designing persons. The oi ly genuine Medicine
can be had at a I times of Dr.
ELIZABETH D.
( HAMBEKL1N, Medical Otlice, 214 Congress street,
Portland.
dec4 dlw*

Drugs,

Diseases of the Urinary Organ*.
yf J- C. 510IT, M. D., Operating aud Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Disease* oi the Urinary and Genital Organ*, aud Female
C omplaittts of all kinds, and the more obscure diseases of the Pelvic Vicera, as Piles.
Ruptures, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Fistu'a. Early Decline ol Manhood,
Ac. Dr. M. keeps him sell posted in all the
improvements in the cure ol Disease, made in this
country
or Europe, and spares no expense that his
patient's
may have the best medical aud surgical treatment
the world atlbid*.
Advice free.
jT"othce 86
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from Id A. M
to 2
I*. M
and 6 to 8 P M.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of her sex. can he consulted bv ladies.
Patients luruished with board and experienced

octSeodOm

“urstrs.

__

A Good Spring Bed has

become

an

almost indis-

pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the uuited testimony of
Physicians has placed their hcalthfulnes* beyoud
question.
No iuvalid should be without one.
As

an

evidence of the

superiorty

of

COKEY’S “TREBLE” STRING BED
others, is the fact that the demand for this

overall

Spring

Bed is

quadruple

October 1, 1SC2.

that of any other kind.

tf

SOMETHING NEW.—Please call and examine
Patent Corset Skirt Supporter,
which is a new aud very desirable article. It is a
Corset, Skirt'Supporter and Bishop combined. Ladies aud Misses using it need no other of either.
Price $1.25, which is cheaper than the C orset alone,
aud serv es the w earer as both. For sale only
by
li. C. LOVELL St SON, Agents,
novlledtf
12i> Middle Street.
Mrs. Toy's

Opening

ok Winter Bonnet*.—Mrs. A. C OLBY
Friday, Dec. 5th, open a choice selection of
Winter Bonnets, Caps, Head Dresses, Sfc., consisting
of every late style of Paris, New York, and Home
Manufacture.
53F*No. 123 Middle street, Mussey's Block, (over

will,

on

Corey’s.)
Portland, Dec. 4. 18*12.
Physician

and

lw*

Surgeon.—11. A.

LAMB, M. 1).,

Oflice, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Streets
Portland, Me.
Particular attention
diseases of the eye ami

paid

to

ear.

Surgery, iucludiug
augT—dOrn

t ^Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation.
By C. Morse, M. D.,
aulS '02 eod
Corner Smith aud Congress St*.

the Throat aud

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSl AH

HEALD. No 241 Con
Street, lirst door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

gross

Dr*. Locke & kimball, dentists, no. 117
Middle Street, Portland. Me.
augl5—ly

AT LANCASTER HALL.
CoRBi*-Tuesday Eve,

l>.-c.

16th, Ruble's Hall

Eve.,Dec.17,Warren Hall
Saccabappa-Wednesday
i or
see small
particulars

bills.

dec9 6t

ASSEMBLIES-!

MECHANICS’

TAKE

Th« the

First

j

Fogg, aged

30.

PASSENGERS.
In Br steamship
Lilly, Mr Fox, Mr
O'Briou.

Mavrocordatos, from London—Mr
Welch, James Kenney, and Mr*

Dee. 1SU»,

MECHANICS’ HALL.
Member* of the M.
evening tickets of the
-F

M

C. M. A**nciation

Managers—at
Parsley, A. D

obtain

can

75 cents each.
Smith and Ben!

dec9.d4t

IW. L. A. Lectures.
Lecture of the
THEed Second
by

course

deliver-

will be

RKV. H.M. If. XILBURNw
the Bliud Preacher—in

NEW CITY HALL.
Wednesday Evening,Dec. lO.IWOt.
Evening Ticket* 50 eent* each—to be had
Music Store, the Bonk store*, and at the
JLecture to cotnm.Miee at 7* o’clock.
1’ortJaud, Dec. 9. 1*3

Paine’a

at

td

Plumer Boots! Plumer Boots!

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STEAMKR

Haiiou

EVENING,

on

—AT—

63

76 years, formcaly of Limerick.
In Limerick Nov 1st, Mr. Horatio

NOTICE!

Aiserablv of the Count will he

riMDAl

Managers
Knights.

In New Vineyard Nov. 27th, Mr. Jas. liardv, aged
veais 10 month*.
fn Bath Dec 6th. Mi## Mary 8. Holmes, aged 52 yrs.
1
At Perkin# Plantation Nov. 8th. Mrs. Hannah 8.,
j wife of Gu#tavu# Holman, aged 41 years.
At Boai.’s Corner, Jay, Mr. Janie* Beau, aged 83.
In New Orleans Nor. 8th. Mrs. Helen M.. wife of
David Stickne\, Esq., and daughter of the late B. F.
Chase, of Buxton, aged 29 years.
In Par*ou#tie1d Oct 18t|», (apt. Wm. Tow neon.aged

j

French Calf Boots.

MEN’S
"

FROM

FOR

»AI!J

York.. Nov 2i>
New Y ork .Nov 26
Kangaroo.Liverpool.
North American Liverpool.Portland
Nov 27
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 29
Citv of Baltimore.Liverpool.Now York.. Dec 3
New York...Dec 3
Dec 4
New
Y'ork.. .Dec 17
Bavaria.Southampton

"

.Southampton.New

Borusida.Southampton.
Norwegian.Liverpool.Portland.
TO DEPART.

Africa.Xaw York.. Liverpool.Dec
Hibernian. ...Portland
Liverpool.Dec
Saxonia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.
Dec
China.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Dec
liansa .New Y'ork.. Bremen.I>ec
Bohemian.Portland ...Liverpool.Dec
Kangaroo.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Dec
A raliia..Boston.Liverpool.Dec
City of Baltimore.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Dec

16
13
13
17
20
20
24
27

Norwegian.Portland.

Liverpool.Dec 27
Boru^sia.New York.. Hamburg. Dec 25

"

*'

"outsidetap-sole."
"

"

"

'*

•*

custom

made,

"

3..v>
4 00
6.00

Ladie** Balmoral Boots.
82.00

2 26
2.00

Last,
••

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.
perfectly easy when first pot on,require no breaking in, do not distress the feet at all. One can walk
all day and not feel tired in the ankles or feet. Thee
conform to the natural organization of the feet—
therefore make no corns or bunions, and those who
arc suffering with those troubles will find
great relief bv wearing the Plumer Roots. W*> have a full
assortment of Plumer Boots, made with the principle fully carried out.
Are

C. F. THRASHER A CO.,
43, 45 dr 47 Union Street.

Liverpool

Londonderry.

Plumer Last. 83.00

••

Ladies’ Calf Balmorals,
Ladies' French Call' Balmorals, rininer
Ladies’ English Cioat Tap-Sole do. "

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the ten
lar lines. The steamers for or from
call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

ffT'Do not purchase a pair unless a trade stamp it
each pair. All others are imitations.
Portland. Dec. 9.1962.
dee9

on

PANAMA AND CALIFOKNIA-Steamers.carryfor Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2I»t of each

ing Mails

“Home

mouth.

M1MATI RE ALMANAC
Tuesday. December 9
SI N
I
Hit*II WATER.
Rises. 7.17 i Sets.. .4.2# I Moru’g 12 24 ! Eveu'g 12 45

MARINE

NEWS.

Steamship Mavrocordatos,(Br) Ewen, from London
17th ulr.
Bark Minnie Gordon. (Br) YfcKenzie, Fall River.
Brig Catharine Rogers. Yeaton. Bangor for NY ork.
Sch Penninah St Josephine, Higgins, Bn Eden for
Bostou.
bell E inna Jane, Sinhbnn, Elen for Boston.
Sch Cormoraut, Hammond, Eastport tor Boston.
Steamer < he-a|*eake. Willetts, New York.
Steamer Mon treat. Prince. Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Windward, Roberts, Matauztf, by E Church i ! k Co.
sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Piermont NY, by R G
York k Sou.
Sch Uiive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston, by J B
Brown k Sons
adi Dahlia. Kent, ilnekaport.
mnw.
A fine bark of about 4(*» tons, built by B W Pickett,
lam.chcd ai t ape E i/abeth 4th lust. She i* owned by the builder, J C York, E Waite. « apt K M
\ ork, who is to command her, and others of this
was

city
DISASTERS.
A 'arcc top«ail schooner, with ea-tern lumber, supto be the Challenge. Veazie. Im Bangor, went
a-hoit on Green's Is.and, U 1. on A nday evening,
and lemains.

posed

Brig J X fl

Damariscotta) Bra In, at
Y ork from Kingston J, lost part oi deck load,
aai<«, Ac.
ship Wm Lord Jr. Born New Y’ork lor Acapulco,
which put into Rio Janeiro in u.ttreis, has icpaired

New
sp it

and old Oct 22d.
bch Banner, (of Portland) from Calais for New
Y’ork, put into Newport 5th inst. ai d rep* »rts having
had heavy weather off the coast of Maiue and lost
most of deck load ou the 27th uit.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar4th ult, hark Chas Dcvens,
ui

o»u,

.M-aiuifiir,

nail'll,

iiu

Humboldt; SMh, brig Quoddy Belle. Baker, I ui Fort
Or Coni.
Md 6th ult, ship Criterion, Stetson, tor Ca lao; brig
T NY Lucas, Audersou, Victoria; y;h, Lc. nore, Arey,
Fuget Sound.
Mb 5th inst, ship Cyclone, Ingersoll, Hong Kong.
FH1LADKLFiftlA—Ar6th, ship latneriaue. from
Liverpool via lio-ton.
t Id 4th. brigs Julia Ford, Crcen, for Beaufort NO;
5th, sch L 1 Knight, l ark. Boston.
Fanned Lie awa*e Breakwater— a ship,supposed the
Wallace, tin Liverpool via Wi-casset.
Ar 6th. schs Ei Dorado, Clement, and May Queen,
Colt. Bangor.
ELIZA HE I'HPOKT— Cld 4th, sch Caroline Crmnt,
Proasev, Boston.
NEW YoKK—Ar 6th, shins Villafranca. Anderson, Loudou and Fortsmoutb; Orient, Hill, Liverpool.

Ar 6th, brig Kobin. Cortheil, fm Cberrvtield; schs
Ileleu, Myeis. Kockland; Ua> Mate, Hailet, Boston;
Carthagena, Kelley, New Bedford.
Cld 6th, ship Adelaide, t utting. Liverpool; Levanter. Clifford, lor Valparaiso; Mandarin, Farritt, for
.Shanghae; bark Ibis. Ilaich, tor New Orleans; brigs
Angostura, Failer. t adiz; Anita Owen, Wallace, tor
Neuvitas; K A f isher, Shacklord, l’ara; St Mary,
Kav luond, New Orleans; -clis C A Fitimun, Turner,
St Pierre: f A Heath. NVi iiains, Boston.
Ar 6th, sch Kosa. 1 itzpatrick. Saco.
Below—bark L D

t

arver, from llnenos

Ayres.

FKOVIDENCE—Aroih, sch Exchange, Keller, fm
Kondout fbi law tucket* Leo. Cordon, Kockland;
Coveruor, Cha-e, Kondout.
Sid 6th, schs Harriet Mnith, Kelley, New Bedford;
Nictous. Casweil, Bangor.
S'd 6th, sch Ligure, Bobbins, Tremont.
N EWFOKT—Ar 6th, schs Banner, Cutter, Calais
for New York; Mary Loui-a. Varuum. Kockland lor
do; tiviug Fish, Fort.and lor iangier.
Ar 5th. schs t at ha line, of Ellsworth; Olivia Buxton. of Bath, and others.
FALL K1VEK—Ar 4th, sch Caroline, Dyer, from

T1IE
the

Washington

Street

Bakery,

where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
found in similar establishments; and he hopes, by
close application to business, and an eudeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

HI. B RADISH.
FLOCK by the berrel, or in leea

GOOD FAMIL T

quantities.

deed

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Serial

Steamboat Yotiee.
Thy steamer Sew England will
make her LAST TRIP for the seaw.u-leatin* Portland THIRsdaY
next, Dec. 11th, and St. John Monday next.rhc lhth.
deCtilldll
C. C. EATON.
rr

WHITE STAR LINE
Or

"

Steamship*.

STEAM TO LONDON DIRECT.
splendid, new and powerful
a I,
tons. &UU horse power—
) ears,
tsSfeflCal T S Ewen. < oromander. will leave
Pvrti an a mi or abual the 29th just. Has first rate
accommodation* for
passengera. first, around and
third class. Fur freight or passage applv to
FREER. BO* D k CO.,
British Consulate Office, Exchange Street.
The

ja^a

f |L4 St«am»hip MAT*t.coai>AToa,”
12
1200

dec8

Portland und Vow York Steamer*.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The

rplendld and het Stenmehln,
"CHESArEAhE.” Cant Willett.
Sw T^.ir»-Ttnq
i'AKK LKsBIKG,”
Captain
'.U&SHRSlHov-rxAN, will, until farther notice,
m

run as to.lows:

Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, arenr WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 1* M and leave lier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
ai d SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. I» M
These vessels are titted up with fine accommodation a
for passenger*, making thia the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage #6.00, including Pare and State

Rmmm.

Goods forwarded by thia line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath. Augusta, East port and St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho
•teamen a*early as 3 P. M
on the day that thep
leave Port laud.
For freight or passage applv to
KMI-AtY & FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
H. B. < ROM WELL k CO., No. 86 W'est Street,
New York.
Doc. 8. IS H.
dtf

Christmas and New Year's
PXIESENTS.
114

MIDDLE

extensive assortment of
Holidays, consisting of

VN

STREET.
Goods for the coming

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
New patterns of Silver Fruit Knives and Silver Napkin
work-boxes, writing desks, port folios, reticules. ladies and gents’ dressing cases, ladies companions, brush and comb boxes, segar ea-es. gents’
small hand trunks, checkerand backgammon boards,
chess men, dominoes,’jack-straws, ladies’ fine travelling bag*, portnwnnaie*. shell and pearl card cases.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS, ladies and gent*'
skates, parlor skate*.boys‘ chests of tools, meershaum
pipes, do cigar holders, girls and boys sleds—together with a large assortment of Children’# Tots
fMTEVERGREENS by the yard, and iu wreatba.

Rings;,

POCKET DIARIES tor 1883.

11-4 [Middle Street.

New Bedford.
SALEM—A*

5th. schs Dolphin. Keller, from East
Machiaa tin Now York; Otter Kock, fbompaon. fm
Bangor tor Fhiladelphia Frolic, McCarthy. Belfast;
Julia Newell, frott, Fortland tor New York.
BOSTON—Cld 6th, bark Lvsander. Clover, Cieniwgott; EFoate Wa ac .New Or! ana; brig* Harriet. Sedgelev, lor-; A Horta. Orcutt, lor New
Orleans; Ma/atlan, Harrimau. Fortland; schs K F
Warren. Jordan. Ellsworth; Supeiior. Hutchins, tor

Bath; Maine i.aw. A ones bury, Fortland.
Below 7th. brigs 1-a.vc Carver, from Fliiladelphia;
E«1 wiu. and Elizabeth, tin —.
Ar8th. brig orozimbo. tracer, Fhiladelphia: -die
Boston. Waif, t a a.s; Henrv. Mvrick, Could-boro.
cld 6th. brig Cayenne, (Dutch) Cook. Surinam via

Again!”

undersigned would inform his old friend*
and the public, that after an absence of twentyfive vears. he has returned to his native place and
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in

.Monday, December 8*
ARRIVED.

house. Dec.

dec4d& *1*20

Hominy Evening, December I5th,

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE COURSE OF MECHANICS' ASSEMBLIES WILL

_MAKltlED.

■

street, 1st «ioor

CONCERTS!

A. M. to 9 P. M.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

12, ii. Thursday and Friday; it. It. iiou-e,
Mechanic i a Is, 13*h and 14th; K m Uiiuh1. Auburn,
loth and 10th—and can be consulted upon ail diseases. free of charge.

THEIR

PORTLAND,

MAIL AKLAMiEMEXT*.

WESTERN—Arrive* at 1*2.49 and 741’. M. Closes at
7.45 A. M. and 1.801*. M.
EASTERN—Arrive# at L60 V. M
Close# at 12 M
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive# from Eustport Me., St
John N'B and the Briti*h Province*#,
Tuesday morn*
morning*, ( lose# Thursday at 4 P. M.
EUROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1.80 P. M.
CAN ADA—Arrive# at 1.50 P. M. Close# at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Airive*about 6 P. M. ( lose at

NOTICES.

CAUTION■ CAUTION CAUTION• ■—To prsvent the wholesale iinpo.-ition practised upon invalid* in thi* city. I caution them against the
impure
Drug* sold a*our preparation*, or like our*, by designing persons. The only geunine medicine* can at
all times be had of Dr. ii. i. Davis, or a^eut, No.
229$ Congress street, Portland.
J. CLAWSON* KELLEY, A. IV,
l>2 Bleecker street. New York.
Dr. K.’s letter can be seen at this othce,
giving a
•hurt history of *aid designing persons
Du. Da ia wi vi^jt their new olhce, N’o. 229 Ton-

091 OF

PECULIAR

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Hayward

m.

WILL GIVE

770 .do.
1 Western Railroad.
8 Boston and Maine Railroad.

On tlie petition of Messrs. Dooley Jt Boyle
for payment for services in enlisting recruits,
au order was passed to pay
Dooley $05 in full,
and granting leave to Boyle to withdraw.
Au order passed directing the committee on
Public buildings to erect, at an expense not
exceeding tslou, a shed on the vacant lot near
the new city building on Myrtle street, for the
use of the City
Marshal and Keeper of the
Poor house and other city officials.
[The
Common Council non-concurred in the passage of the order. A committee of conference was appointed, but could not
agree.]
An order passed to set apart for the use of
tlie City Engineer, the room on tlie 2d floor
of tli t 'it;, building, recently occupied by Mr.
Palmer late City Treasurer.
An order passed directing the Street Commissioner to remove any and all obstructions
existing in Maple street.
The committee on Streets, on the order relating to removing the dolphins from the viciuity of Victoria wharves, reported that as
there were some legal objections to their
removal, the whole subject be referred to tlie
City Solicitor.
An order passed directing the committee on
Streets to examine Commercial street with a
view of determining the question of paving
said street, or a portion of it.
Adjourned to Monday Dec. 22d at 7 1-2
o'clock I’. M.

fros
llh and

A\

_A_nd

a.'.OO.do.

Petition of Win. Capen it als., that the agreement made by lion. John M. Wood, viz: that
if the city would allow him to occupy a eertain quantity of land on the west side of Willow street, lie would relinquish to the city the
same amount on the eastern side of said street,
may be carried into effect. Also that a culvert may lie placed on the corner of Willow
street and Ashland place to carry off the surplus water, which collects in large quantities,
was referred to the committee on
streets, dte.
Petition of Charles B. Hall for allowance of
$25 for purchase of a uniform, was referred to
committee on Judicial proceedings.
An order passed for paying the 1st Parish
Church $200 towards the purchase of the new
bell, upon condition that said Parish give the
city the use of the bell to be rung, as heretofore, for fires and upon all public occasions.
The committee on streets,etc., reported that
Maple street is obstructed by a wooden building or shed uiion the southeast side of Commerual stru t, covering tlie entire width of tlie
street. Also, that tlie passage way to said
Maple street is also obstructed by a piece of
w harf recently built
upon the easterly line of
the street, loading to the channel; and that
the rights of tlie city may be preserved by the
removal of said obstructions. The report was

SPECIAL,

ADVERTISEMENTa

OS8IAS E. DODGE

...

accepted.

w as

ao^nts.-w

1

DO

.......

hours

were

stolen from his

tile office of Sector of the

act* oi

Federal Force Defeated by Morgan-Morgan
Defeated and new being Pursued.
1 UiLAliLLPHI A, Dec. 8.
The Press lias a Washington dispatch, dated
ye*t< rday, which *ay» a battle ha* taken place
between our advanced forces* and Morgan's

Ill's ill kilIt'd itiul

dav» since an overcoat
was

aiuHbtiRation

guerrilla*. Col.Moore'* brigade

The Boston Journal says that “a few

J. X.

mau.

The Argus refers with hands uplifted

be men who had been

of honor. Meantime Gen. McNeil.as a measure
ol protection to Uuinn men, published au or-

parole.—and

made about

arrested in the midst of tbeh

were

paroled, aud

Sprague

ui.si

several time* by the enemy, and Anally captured.
Our troop* made a desperate resistance, but w ere forced finally to succumb. Our

[Bangor Times.

Formerly the ‘‘Union,” but now the “Central," is comiug last into shape and color. The
ceiling is very beautiful—a new edition of blue
and gold; and the cross-ties an.l girders are

Abut of the Potomac, Dec. 7.
A lady who came over the river yesterday,
under a flag of truce, reports the condition of
the rebel army as destitute beyond description,
and that they cannot possibly retain their position during the winter.
one-third of
the army is without shoes, and hundreds are
almost wholly without clothing.
The rebel camp tires immediately In front of
Falmouth have almost entirely disappeared,
and no troops can he seen behind many oi the
intrench menta.
A special dispatch from Washington states
that six of our pickets in the army of tlie Potomac were frozen to death on Saturday night
while at Camp Misery, Alexandria. Seven
more died from the effects of tlie cold.
An army letter of the 4th says that General
Franklin’s corps struck their tents that day,
and now occupy Hello Plain. This movement
is undoubtedly the commencement of active

operations.

ithin the Union
looking for an es-

lines at Xewbern

claim

I have been

a

of the

An old wretch came

“much folks” iu aud around Lancaster Hall
that evening. Mr. Dodge sings iu Gorham

twenty-five dollars.

us

morning paper

Quite

say
to look alter the interests

of his constituents,

Dodge, Is a great favorite, and in pieces
siugs is probably without an equal in the

iu

New York. Dec. 8.
says it can do no harm to
tlie
announcement made in a Washingrepeat
ton paper ou Saturday, and which has doubtless already reached Richmond, that a portion
of tlie army had probably crossed the Rappahannock at Port lioyal.

The

Mr.

Tuesday evening. Dee. Id, aud
Wednesday evening. Dee. 17.

Cold.

A

five per cent, per annum—the same to be apthe payment of existing liabilities.
License was granted Melville liovey to keep
an intelligence otliee.
Petition of Moses (omld & als., that Fox
street may be extended from its present terminus at Fremont street, across the llats to
Franklin street, parallel with Lincoln street,
and as much further as in the opinion of the
city government, it is desirable to extend it,
was referred to committee on streets, <kc.
The committee on laying out new streets
reported that it is inexpedient at present to
widen Mariot street from Milk street to Fore
street.
The report was accepted and leave to
w ithdraw was voted upon the petition of J.
\V. Dyer & ais.
The committee on Judicial proceedings, to
whom was referred the order instructing the
City Treasurer to issue small notes for currency, reported, recommending that the order do
not pass, for the same reasons which are stated
in the City Solicitor's opinion. The report

Ill ■

NEW

29
do
1 'r*» United Mate# 7 3-10Treasury Note*
li*.»**) .do
12.000 U.S. Certilioato# ot ludcbtcdnctt#,
S'Ol. .do..
I,0u0 United state# Demand Note#.
315 United State# January Coupon#.
10,831 American Gold

accepted.

the Army Probably Across the Rappahannock. —Death of Soldiers from the

never

a

Hartford Post does Cox the
that he is

PAPERS.

■"

slowly

never remember the time
more, for
when Dodge couldn't draw a hall full anywhere. Mr. Win. Hayward, who accompanies

rich, running

EVE.\L\«

Cox of Ohio has moved to reduce the

Concert at Lancas-

disturb ami debecause it docs

-TO THE-

break.

we

The

|

morning as an excuse for not seeing an
eclipse of the moon an hour or two before day-

O-sian E.

to

superior,

Port of

It is

an-

of his

BY TELEGRAPH

Corps.

dangerous illness,

plan

not harmonize with his own views.”

get out of bed till nine or ten o'clock in the
forenoon, pleading the storm of Saturday

Monday Evening, Dec. 15. This is as
It should be. Dodge never ought to leave
Portland without giving at least two concert*.
aud we think he would And it profitable to give

world.

feat the

lars.'

ter Hall,

eveu

subordinate has the right

Mr.

per capita, as Massachusetts, our whole annual products would exceed nine billione of dol-

gratify many of his old friends
who were unable to make a beginning towards

nounce

in

Hon. Robert J. Walker shows, in a recent document, that if each state and territory in the Union produced as much every year.

efforts to stay the progress of the tire.

and to make them believe that

question which was the hotter plan, Mcor H.illeck’s, is of small
importance
comparison with the question whether a

Clellan’s

recovering.

He

sufficient to Immortalize the

“The

G. W, Haskell of Hodgdon, candidate for Senator for that county, who has been suffering

used to breed disconteut in the minds

means

ers

and

Co. would be

Tile Manchester (N. II.) American
hits the nail exactly on the head in saying—

The Moulton Times learns that Rev.

bers of So. 4, for the alacrity witli which tliey
started their machine, and their successful

Such are the modes of attack upon federal
authority, and such the artful and infamous

that

city,

S3T* The Argus asks us to write an article upon the “respectability of thieving.” The
party to which that paper belongs lias done so
much thimble-rigging, that we do not wonder
at its desire to liuve the light-finger science
made respectable. If great names give respectability, we should think those of Floyd &

mail

Headquarters

BROKERS* BOARD.
Salk or Stocks*.—1»o«tom. Dec. 8. 1862.
1.000 United State* l. ouiiuu Sixes (1881).

plied to

handsome notice of him:

The New York World—the organ of
tlie Woods—denies Gen. Halicck's statements

Gen. Stoneman’s

was aroused by the smoke aud
and
found the upper part of the house on Are.
Great credit is due to Mr. Seavey for his
efforts in getting an engine to go over from

and then adds:

The return of the missing inau alive and
well really adds to nor takes from the atrocity
of the murder of the ten men, but it brings the
matter home to tile dullest and most prejudiced comprehension.

of the

again.
flames,

people.

leading trait of modern democratic poiliticians.

Assistant Post-master at the

s

of our

loyal

^ylt will gratify the many friends of
O. C. Ingraham, a member of Co. A, 17th

heaven" to become a liveried servant of Fercaught from a defect in the chimney. Mr.
nando Wood—in copying the above St. Louis i Burke arose very early aud kindled a lire un-

paragraph, says, As yet the Government has
made no sign as to w hat it wilt do in the case

Rowell,Esq., a

society

In leaving Easlport, where

With regret we learn that Mr. Martin Briidisli lias disposed of his interest in the bakery
business here, and will immediately take up
his residence in Portland. Mr. Bradish lias
been a resident of this town for the past twenty years, and during that time has established
lor himself the reputation of being an industrious. energetic, and honorable man. His
sympathy and influence have always beer
earnestly enlisted In behalf of good order und
good morals. We think lie has no reason to
complain of Hie success which lias attended
him in his business affairs. May prosperity
and happiness continue with him in the future
us they have so
pre-eminently in the past.

two.

his wife, having probably been on a bit of a ! house was saved. Ho had insurance on the
house for $1,000, aud $100 each on his furnispree. The New York World—the World since
ture and barn. The lire is supposed to have
the livery of
Its fall; since it exchanged

of Geu.

following

in liis official report. Perhaps the people will
consider the World the better authority of the

arrested

iui inline

E.

City Affairs.

ad-

Mr. Bradish lias for many years carried on
business, Ilic Sentinel of that town took the

rw

caught lire, but the flames
by Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, of
this city, which promptly repaired to the scene
as soon as uotilied of the tire
by Mr. Seavey,
who rode over to the city for that purpose.
were

inur-

dered—rebel authority being admitted—hut
the

Portland

in every bone, sinew, ami nerve of his
system, is the editor of the Gazette.

So it would seem that the ten innocent men l C. Bradford had
were

and we welcome all such to the

under circumstances that made the blood of
to see indications of a similar state of things
the nation run cold. He knows that his guerin tin* rag market.
rillas in Kentucky, Mi-souri and Tennessee, all
bearing regular commissions in his confederajy-The Boston Post speaks of Mayor
^
cy, have been in the regular habit of riding up
Wighttnan as a “conservative republican.”—
to citizens' houses, tailing them to their doors,
When he was elected lie was claimed by the
and shooting them down, or taking them out
and hanging them to the first trees, or cutting
Post as an out-and-out democrat.
their throats in their beds by the sides of their
w i—ping wives, in the midst of their
:y We inadvertently spoke of “Newman
sleeping
children.
of the Hallowed Gazette.” We intended to

tnan

an

Is Board of Mayor asd Ai.der- I
vertisement of Mr. Bradi*h, who, after an al>Mts, Dec. Sth, lsti2.
)
ot twenty-five years, has returned to hU !
An order was passed authorizing the City
native city and re-opened his old business. !
Treasurer to hire tiie sum of SL'.i.OUO, on go
Mr. B. is a gentleman of established reputation,
years credit, at a rate of interest not exceeding

!• ease,

Fike in Cape Elizabeth.—Between five
for whom Gen. McNeil shot ten 1
and six o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke
some time ago, and which was noticed iu the
Crisis, has returned home alive and well, and j out in the dwelling house of Mr. J. W. Burke
his wife, before the execution of those men,
on the Cape Elizabeth side, near the Portland
went to him (Gen. McNeil,) and pleaded with
bridge, which consumed the house, barn and
him to wait and sec- if he had been killed beand a shed. The other houses in that vicinity
fore he executed those men, and the brute
were hi greut danger, and the barn of Mr. J.
spurned her. I can write no more.

The

another column will lx* found

fM'iice

and the alleged demand of Jeff.
“yProf. Briggs is to give a course of readDavis lor the giving up to his leader mercies j ings at Bangor for the lament of the Sanitary
of (sen. McNeil, says:
Commission.
Let tiie President of the rebel confederacy
:y-On Tuesday last New York City electia
all
It
consider what hi* people hove done
ed the democratic candidate for Comptroller
affectation, it i* hypocrisy, in him to pretend
and Kocorder by about 10,000 majority. The
U> regard with horror the shooting of the ten
Missouri citizen*, lie knows that Kirby Smith
democratic majority in November was 31,000.
hung fifteen innocent persons nearCumlierlui.d ;
“y The editor of the California Alta has
Gap, and tumbled their bodies in a hole, not 1j
even a-siguing a reason for the awful deed.—
lieen presented with a sack of potatoes, conlie knows that seven Federal prisoners w ere t
taining three only—each weighing twenty
recently shot or hung hi Louisiana, upon no
pounds!
other pretext than that they had enlisted in
tile United States service in New Orleans. He
:y Kerosene seems to be coining down in
knows that his men butchered Gen. McCook
price as suddenly as it went up. We are glad
this

city-

The paper, of

rr-in

CHAS. DAY, Jr.

decS iseodtjanl

Removal.
JOHN

llYDSOX,

B.

JR.

-HAS RKMOTKD TO-

No. 27 Market

Square,

where he will execute in an artistic manner all kinda
of ORNAMESTAL PAINTING, such as Signs.Curtain*. Banners. Land-cape*. Figures. Flowers. Scroll

Bucksport; Fo-ter, Crilhn, Connive*; Abby Watson,
Work. Ac.
Allen. Machias, to load for Cuba; sch Catharine,< auA long and thorough apprenticeship to the mechandage, Bluehiil.
ical
branch of the business, and several years study
tiLoLt ESI EK—Ar 5th, sch Minerva, Weeks, Bn
of the higher branches of the Art. have rendered him
Bangor.
FoKTsMoL’TH—( Id 6th, sch E C Knight, Win- | qua! lied to execute every variety of work iu the
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
slow. Ceoigetouu D<
constant attention to business, to merit the patronNKWBL’KYFoKT—Ar 4th. schs Julia E Carnage.
age of the public.
Brewster, Maryland; Wcbuannet, Fowier, Bangor;
TWmCARD SIGNS of all varieties painted to
Hiawatha, tin Philadelphia.
order.
JOHN H. HUDSON. Jk.,
BL’CKSFOKT—Ai 2d,-ch Saiah Hall, l*ierce, fm
dec4 d4w
No. 27 Market Square.
Boston.
Sid 2d. schs Yankee B ade. Colbv. Matanzas; Wm
Carioh. ami J C Homer, tor New York.
Pianos* !
Md 6th. ship Allied Moier. Avers, lor Liverpool.
CA> fIN E—Md 3d. schs titter Kock, lhouipsoo,
Fhiladelphia; Maim Whitney, Crindle, and Alciope,
A RARE CHANCE!
Wescott, Bo-ton.

Pianos*,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Will be

Lord, loi New York; Bullion. Hodgdou, Boston.
At Messina 16th ult, burk Jehu, Iripp.aud surah L
Lee. tor Bo-ten
Sailed tin Bristol Fid 21st ult, bark Amanda, l,arrabee. t nrdill
Ar at Kio Janeiro Oct 6th, ship Shamrock. Doane,

Bryant.

on

a kkw day*

Bomhay Oct 27th, ship Oriental, Ballard, for
| Liverpool.
Sailed fin Leghorn 14th ult. ship New Hampshire,
At

exhibition and ft»r sale for
only, in the Store

NO. 182 MIDDLE STREET,
a

choice

assortment

of

Piano-Fortes,
Direct from the manufactory of

LIGHTE * BRADBURY,.NEW YORK.
Liverpool.
Ar lltli, bark Harvest Queen. Ellery, New York,
whose established reputation of thirty years renders
land sld 18th for lloug Kong); 13th,brig K C Wright
the superiority of their Pianos familiar as "household
Carland. Isle of May. (and sld for Santos.)
! words.
Md Oct 18th, ship Kineo, Fetersou, tor India; llHh,
These instruments *iug their own praise*. Any
Adelaide, Lanfare, New York.
desirous of obtaining a sunerfor Piano for
At Buenos Ayres Oct 18th. barks Arclier. Lewis, | person
a very little money, should call and examine these
ami Kate, Laficlle, lor New York, to sai. Doth.
instruments. a* they MUST ami will be sold.
Sid, no date, bark Ocean Favorite, Tibbetts, for j
Their agent will take great pleasuie in showing the
Boston.
beauties of these instruments to any and all who
At Fernambuco 17th ult, brig Cauada, Bennett, fm
max ifcvor him with a call.
Baltimore, uisg, (lor Sun Francisco.)
;.y Recollect this is a rare chance, ar.d for a few
F. H 08BORN.
| days only.
SPOKEN.
Agent for the Manufacturers.
Nov 20, 8 miles N E of Foint Lynas, ship North
Every Piano sold with the writteu guarantee
decSdtf
Aiucrkau. Cutting, fin Liverpool tor New York.
the Makers.

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
The Murder Ca»e.—Yesterday afternoon
there was an unofficial examination of some

Portland

principal

him into a creek in Cape Elizabeth.
before
der or

as

yet, and,

as

Washington, Dec.

Smith
we have

£ay

Mr. llale

pretented
against action adverse

lie took the boy Smith the 1st of September
last upon notification from one of the SelectInstead of placing the laiv
men of that town.
with the other town paupers, he adopted him

family, and he ate and slept with liis,
lie was told by some who
Jordan's hoys.
knew the boy that he was a smart and active
lad, aud the boy's mother continued this, but
added that a “pretty tight rein must be kept
About ten days before the murover him.”
der took place, Isaac and Walter went out to
gather walnuts. When they returned Walter
was crying, and informed his father that Isaac
had whipped him. Isaac replied that Walter

latter

acknowledged

movement

not

him.
On the

morning

of the

stated that he seut Isaac

murder, Sir. Jordan
out to a turnip patch

ware.

and cautioned him not to go otf the farm to
play. About 9 o'clock Isaac and Walter started for the

turnip patch.

of that army.

of tlie Navy is requested to inform the Senate
whether any Congressional district lias more
than two midshipmen in the Naval Academy:
if so, by w hat authority.
Mr. Latham introduced a bill to provide for
the development of the mineral resurccs of the
United States public domain. Referred.
Mr. Satilsbury called for the resolution relating to the arrest of certain citizens in Dela-

l.o

at Isaac, anil the
the stone did not hit

stone, but

petition protesting

employed.
Mr. Wilson, of Mass., offered a resolution
instructing the committee on Military Affairs
to inquire Into the expediency of providing a
by-law for the more cllcctual suppression of
tile rebellion, and securing tranquility in the
State of Missouri. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Miner, a resolution was
Offered extending the call upon the Secretary
of War for all correspondence, Ac., relating
to the Army of the Potomac since the lirst

into his

a

a
<o

the Navy Hoard.—
lie also gave notice that he should introduce
a bill to abolish the
grade of medical officers
in the navy.
Mr. Nesmith offered a resolution instructing
the Secretary of War to report the number of
aid-de-camps, whether in active service, drawing pay, A-c.
A resolution was adopted, on motion of Mr.
Wilson, of Mass., that the Secretary of War
lie instructed to report the number of Major
Generals and Hi igadiers, and where and how

Clement Jordan, who discovered the body.
Mr. Scott D. Jordan staled that be kept the
farm for the poor in Cape Elizabeth, and that

hail thrown

;

Testimony

in the Porter and McDowell
Trials.

Mr.

lution.

Wilson, of Mass.', objected

to

the reso-

After some discussion, the Chair announced
the special order to be the bankrupt act, which
was informally laid aside.
Mr. Fessenden, of the committee on Finance,
reported the bill concerning judgments in certain suits brought by the United States, which,
; alter
being discussed, was passed.

About 11 o’clock

Sirs. Jordan saw Isaac coining back without
Walter, and upon enquiry where lie was, Isaac

expressed some surprise that he had not got
home, saying, that he started to emne before
he, Isaac,did. Mrs. Jordanbecomiugalarmed,

that portion of North Carolina
lying east of
the WeUlon & Wilmington Railroad.
The health of our officers and men continlies remarkably good.
The yellow lever at
Wilmington is slowly abating.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

Course,

Washington, Dec. 8.
Gen. Churchill, of the U. S. A., lute Inspector General, died here last night, aged eighty
years.
The bill introduced in the House by Mr.
Van Wyck, proposed a monthly addition of $3
to privates and $5 to farriers, blacksmiths,
musicians and non-commissioned officers. His
hill for Immediate compensation for clothing
lost in the service, provides for the payment of
the same on the next pay roll, and making provision also for soldiers in hospitals and those

|

discharged.

Not

ing

said to have arisen from complaints
that the food furnished by the contractor was
poorly cooked, &c. Demonstrations on the
part ol the troops ensued, during which a poor
woman’s house was burned down, the fences
of the course burned, and
general terror
spread throughout the neighborhood.
A portion of Col. Marsh's regiment had a
disgraceful row at a drinking house iu Hast
New York, during which it is stated that one
soldier was shot dead and another badly
wounded, when the soldiers retired for reinforceinents. During their absence the man
who kept the place removed his
family and
escaped. The soldiers soon returned and set
tire to his house, burning it to the
ground,
after possessing themselves of nil the
liquors,
over which
they held a carousal. An officer
sent out by Gen. Andrews on
Sunday to ascertain the facts, found very few commissioned
officers on the ground, and the men in a very
uproarious stale. Most of the officers were at
the hotels in tiiiscity orgonehome. A house in
which ammunition were stored, was razed
to the ground
during their demonstrations,
but not an officer, it is stated, endeavored to
prevent, but rather encouraged the men in
their riotous doings. Geu. Andrews lias issued orders for the regiments to draw and
cook their own rations, and taken other
steps
essential to the comfort of the soldiers, which
is
generally attended to by regimental officers,
and this camp lias now assumed an
ordeiy ap-

These celebrated Scales are still made by the
inal inventors, (and only bv them.) anil are
stantly receiving all the improvements which
long experience and skill can suggest.

They are

of the best
durable in

orig-

On

con-

Wanted

principle, thorourjhlg made,
materials, and are perfectly accurate and
operation.
For

sale, in every variety,

Doors open
Dec. 8

as

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.
—

Library

The Public

would tend to quell the
proclamation,
the future union

Statement

j

*■"«» cop,
5000 *-0<
iKTtk HAKE
li*:r »■"'
and HADDOCK.

<jcc8

COURSE

Bft Prime, For sale by
J. F. WEEKS ft CO.

1»R1 FISH.

re-

and harmonv of

WILL GIVE a

nov

nai /r.

NOYES,

Portland.

_

.....

doom

I

The

eour»e

close with

will

out

Half and

Quarter Bbl*., and Kits of »am*.
DANA A CO*
10
novlgeod
fcwtwtt

Ilarri*.
Ticket* for the Course—93.80;
Single Tickets, 76
cent*—for *a|* by the Manager*.
Music by ( handler s quadrille Band.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
norfit

CcEORfWE A.

IMPORTER

All the Lateit Style* of

FUR

House for Sale.

of which will bo sold on the ms>*t rrcuonuble farm*.
syt-all before purchasing elsewhere.

TO l.F.T.
Eiutprlr Tenement nf the Hnnw nn Spring
Street, kn.iwu an the Unite House. Ennulie of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON.

NVAY FALL. GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

to Lot.

Street, head of llobaon’r Wharf
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. 11. HAMDEN,
llobsou’s

Furnishing Goods,

FURS!!

AT-

Wharf.

No. 9o.Alidtlle Street.

To L«‘t.
commodiou" 'lixml.
in
of the
THE
brick block,
Milk
I

tier

r

new

the nort
ornor of

Streets, directly facing the market.

Enquire

at office of

herlr

ROLLINS & BOND

eor-

I.mi.-and
Kent

ow.

New and Desirable Styles ot

To Let.

Cloths,

The large House on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. ('. A. Richards as a boarding house.
1'ussesaiou given immediately. For particu‘ar* enquire of

pied
uc25tr

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Olotlilng-,

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which they offer at

JOHN C. PROCTOR

Prices to suit the Thnes !

COAL

WOO

&

CHEAP

30,

jyC all in belore purchasing eke where, and see
yourself !

jor

FOR CASH,

95 MIDDLE STREET.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TtlECITT.

ocZSdtf
SPRING MOUNTAIN IF HIGH,
HAZFL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE L01SREKT,
Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

HA1.\E

.Hi

-Ant-

Soldiers' Relief

Ursit.

Communlcatiou. to be aritlreurd

COAL

Uoalt*
THESE
warranted

an* strictly of the
to give aati* fact ion.

J.
Maine State

beat

Association,

No.

FOB SMITHS’ USE.
oell tf

W.

HATHAWAY

Agent, tTaekingtim. />. C

quality, and

^ RUBBERS.

BOOTS, SHOES

Also, for sale, beat qualify of Nora Scotia and other

W.

Hard and Molt Wood.
The public are requested to call, a* we are deter- |
to give good bargain* to those who
pay cash.
j

Office, Commercial

HI., hewl

of Maine Wh'f.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

1

JulSltf

Something ISTew!
TIIE IU.ONDIN SKATE,

W.

LOT UK OP,

(Formerly E. Shaw & Co.)
No.

mined

88

MIDDLE

STREET.

usnal.keeps

As
con-tan tly supplied with fVesli
Ml sud fa.-hioi.able Bool s and SHOES, in eve*
and
for gentlemen’s and lavariety
style
f
^diw wear, and invite ail his old customers
and the pnldic generally to give them a call vrhenev*
erthev desire to replenish their Understandings/'
W W. L. i« agent for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs MEWING-MACHI.v Et*. avgft—dmd

IOTICB.

(Patented.)

THl’RLOW is

this

admired

ESF. .skate*
intended
day
deficiencies
Partner in the lirra of Kivo k Bctlkh.
CTW8
Tilof skate* heretofore made, to
and especially in LaThe basiue** of the firm will be
are

cover

equal

conducted undar
dies* and Dents’ Shakes, with the l*a*e:it Ankle Supthe firm *tyle of
port*, which need only t<> be -ecu and fried to injure
for them a ready aa’e.
Thev a«*e made from the beat
materials, latcat stylo*, ami of superior worktaaa- ;
KING, BUTLER & THURLOW,
ship. Any person can learn to skate well in les than
one-fourth of the time, by using the Latent Ankle
No. 1W Commercial Hi., Portland, Me.
Support—and
they are especially useful for those 1
A S. KING,
having weak ankles. For sate bv
A BUI LER.
(-11 AH. DAY. Jr., Ill Middle HI.
Portland. Nov. 7th, 1W>. C YKL'a THURLOW.
not 2*! 3w
uo\8 dlw

Real

Estate,

I m E § T II E f T §
_HH
DU. E. G. GOULD’S

!F3in-'Vvrorm
remedy

Importers

Foreign

Titl e

A-

MOSES GOl’LD, 74 Middle St.,
Ur Stair#.

| Tru*w» ! TriDtum ! Trusses !

TH0S. G. L0RING,
Apothooar y
-and

,

—

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.
Devote-* personal attention to the application
Thl >J*K> to Adult* aud Children.

o

SHOULDER BRACES aud ELASTIC STOCKIMiS constantly on hand.
rtu* l’oor liberally considered.
isocll

VO,

and Wholesale Dealers in

and Domestic

GREIT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

novCT dtf

Sold in New York by Hall k Kuchkl.218 Greenwich street; in Boston by G«o. C. Goodwin & Co.,
12 Mai shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
At retail by H. II. HAY, Tortlaud.
dec9 8m

WOODMAN.

!

10 HOUSES, at price* from §1000 to §8000.
100 HOUSE I.OIS. at price* from *2U0to #3000.
J.OOO.UUO feet of 1 LA 18.
1.000.000 fret of LAM).
2 STOKE LOTS on t'ommereia! Street.

Syrup

Is the first and only
ever offered to the
public for the effectual removal of the A-candes, or TinWorms. from the human system. The high
reputation it has established in the last two years, ana the
fact that it i« imst sup reeding a!l other worm remedies, is the best test of its great merit.
or It afbrth RELIEF in tut nty-fmr hours, and
an entire rare is irarr*iufrd, when taken
according
to directions, w hich accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to l*e alway s used when physic is required, < specially
I
give*
to the stomach and bowels, assisting nature in her
efforts to restore health. It is purely of Vegetable
Extracts, and aheays saf' and relittble.

Dry Goods,

lANilFACTlREES AND JOBBERS OF fLOTBINS,
I and 5G Middle Street, Portland.

No*.

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

aug20d&wtf

Alfred Wood man,
Charles Bailey.

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
Fi KXISHING
•So. Ill

Milk Routt* lor Mile.

UeaiJence

at this office, or No. 02 Exchange St.,
hear of a chance to buy a “MILK
ROUTE,’* in which there i* not a customer who has
failed to pay his aumtkly bills. A la vm able chance
is thus ottered to any oue w ho may wish to engage in
the busim-s, or to enlarge his preseut “route."
novl2 eodtf

BY

inquiry

one

&

UNDERTAKER,

Exchange Street,

re«r of 411
on hand

•tantlv

can

Book, Card

COFFINS

Portland,

Conxma Street, keep* eonaj, the rarioua kind, of

AND

CASKETS,

Now in

Uae,
And will irinkf *o order anything of this kind that
may be ordereo, ,.t short notice, from the cbMixst to
the very bkbt. By giv iug *iiy strict aud undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming

Fancy Printing,

I

of the above,
slue.

can

ftiruish

ti.em

;caper than

c

any

one

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS,
l*it*r uud Muiiflt* Mirrors.
Oval. Square or Eiiprical frames, with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt tiuish made
to order, of auy si/e, style or design, of uew and
elegant patterns; also ohoup Looking Glasses and
elates re-sot in old frames, by
MORRISON ft CO., 2d. Market Square.

WITH

NOTICE.
SALE, in Newcastle, at

Damari-i otta

Mills,

IJtOK
about eighty M good seasoned Tine Boards;

lots

Shingles, Laths. Ac.; Timber tor a small house
frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards aud Trunk,
been kept under cover about right mouths.
Auy one wanting to buv can call on
JAMES Ml LI GAN,
novlO dtf
t.>n the premises.

of

PitotoRmitliie

tlomla A ( hcnilcula.

stork
department is complete,
OURprising
every article used in the art.
MORRISON (k
in this

com*

(U

aft, Market Square.

June24dtfn8t

Boys.

JAMBS I*. M.F.EFEB.

Aug. 6,1361.

NEATLY EXEC IT ED

Agency,

|

RECEIVING

HAVE BEEN

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

Sept. IS. PM2

FURS!!!

SHAW’S,

No. 120 Middle Street.

nov2l

TIIE

on

OF-

CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac., Ac.,

___

Office

GOODS,

-COX8I8TISG

A TWO story wooden house,
nearly new. in good
XV repair, and well arranged for two families, with
laud enough for two more house*. will lx* sold at a
bargain. A large part of the purchase luouey can
remain on mortgage, if desired.
BREED & TUkEY, 50 Union Street.
Nov. 22.
dtf

wpRf

SISNkRAlT,

WO. 120 MIDDLE
STREET,
and Miscrrctma. bar on band,
and ir constantly maunfacturiex from tbe
beat

FOR SALE ft TO LET.

Cooper’s shop

No. ].
700 Bblr. No. 2
—•ALSO—

and

A 0-rand Ball!

Styles

ANY

in.

Maxac.kk*-J H. Barbcrick, W. n.
Phillip,. J.
B. hackle It. ( J.

Noyes,

Springfield

PARTICULAR

lil/Ul BBl.S

J-VftJTF

Papers.

Bailey

FURS!

~

mackerel^

Assembly

ear

l»ANA & t O.

noylSend ftw.3»22

The fourth
will be on CHRISTMAS
EVE, ou which occasion there will |*> extra
DAN( km.
The fifth will be ou SEW YEAR'S / » E
with EXTRA DANCE*, to dance the old vear

EVERT

people

10,000 RAIRS&wMf *■TRAf-

L A NCAS T E U H A LL,
commencing on
Tuesday Evening, December 3d.

the New 1

pol-

”AN A * CO.

13 and ft w3w22

OF

ASSEMBLIES

A T

j

A

__

The Friends of Temperance
SIX

CO.

Vermont flutter.

are

dent's late
bellion. and in mire
all the State*.

ft

MERCHANDISE,

_

..

im

—

Hall.
invited.

WOODMAN. TRI E

;

Question for Discussion I
Resolved, That the enforcement of the principle of
universal emancipation, a* announced in the f're*i-

—

immediately,

ocl9lf

The next meeting of this Association for
Lecture* and Debatea will be hold Thantdav evening, Dec. 11th, at 74 o'clock, in their

FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

JL, E S !

Tickets, 25 cent*

...

’wTih;

h„

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire at

M. C. JI. Association.

liny, Coni and Railroad Scales !
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON-

» C

7 o'clock.

at

««hm

_

1803.

Ml'SIC BV CHANDLER,

|

Ladies,

a **°

correct in

i

j

Douse Wanted.

,^,;ir‘wk^,vs,re«ugood lot would be preferred. Any
who hu a
good and convenient hourC for raleperron
in that locality.
For about £3,000, will
*'
plcam address
BOX 2079, POST-OFFICE
Portland, Dec. 6th. 1862.
dtf

Association
Levee

a

AT MECHANICS’ WATT.,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 10,

their

Mr. Hickman's bill provides for enlisting
With A complete variety of
100 regiments of negroes, to bo uniformed in a
distinctive manner, and enlisting them for 7
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
years or less, privates to receive $0,50 per
BY
month, non-commissioned officers the same as in
tlie regular army, commissioned officers,either
FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
white or colored, to be graduates of colleges
118 Milk Street.
.corner of Batterymarch Street,
and receive the pay of the same rank in the
regular army. The bill also provides for a line
13oh ton.
of steamers to run between New York and
at
Norfolk
and
Fort
Sold iu Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Liberia, touching
lioyal,
oc25
to carry such freed ineu as desire to migrate.
It also gives the proceeds ol confiscated rebel
property to carry out the provisions of the hill.
Mr. Stevens' provides that tile Secretary of
OF
TIIE
CONDITION
the Treasury redeem the 5-30 bonds and all
7-30 bonds whicli have been issued since
-oritfqiMiico
March, and eanri‘1 them t nUn to reih.ptn ail
For the information of Massachusetts or the
Holyoke Mnlunl Fire Ins.Company
tender notes held as loan, oearing interest,and
officers who may receive commissions
IN SALEM. MASS.,
repealing the latv authorizing each loan or de- eastern
not be mustered into service in the States
On the first day of November, being the date of its
posit; also repealing the law requiring the and
in which they are commissioned, it is well to
exhibit next preceding Dec. 1, 1802.
payment of interest on bonds in gold, and
Amnimt nf t'anilal fi«ru*lr
®r..-™ -iO ifi
issuing the 5-20 bonds; the Secretary of the state that the U. S. mustering officer in this
Treasury to issue one billion dollars in bonds city refused to-day to muster in a lieutenant
of
Notes
and
Statute
Consisting
commissioned
Liabilities, 418,121 61
and notes similar to those authorized by the
by Gov. Andrew, obliging a reCash Assets, as follows, viz:
turn to Boston to be mustered in in that
act of Feb. 25th, with interest payable semicity.
Investments iu Mortgages,
$46,872 87
annually in lawful money, uml the principal theSeveral transports have arrived to-day, and I Bank
Stock,
41.905 08
embarkation of the remainder of General
payable in gold or silver in 20 years; also au- Banks*
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,
12,529 38
expedition will probably be completed U. States,State and City Bonds, 19.961 09
thorizing the issue of 500 million legal tender
the week.
Loans
on collateral and notes
during
also
the
exto
notes;
authorizing
Secretary
The steamer Daniel Webster, with 300 sick
receivable,
6.542 49
change bonds authorized by this act,instead of
Real Estate.
2.415 17
on board, arrived this
on
terms
most
evening. She ( ash on hand,
redeeming,
advantageous; also soldiers
6,587 49
had
the ship St. Marks iu tow, with 300 more
all
50
Balances
in
hards
of
hanks,
906 41
Agents,
institutions,
savings
per
taxing
sick on board, hut owing to the gale was comInterest earned and sundry assets, 2,906 89 $139,626 87
cent on the circulation exceeding one half
to
leave her.
pelled
their capital, but this not to go into effect until
$657,748 48
90 days alter the passage of the act; also auAmouut at Risk,
$10,673,288 21
Municipal Elections.
thorizing the Secretary to sell any portion of
AxorsT of Liabilities, (other than amount at
the billion hereby authorized, at such prices as
Boston, Dec. 9.
risk,) viz:
Claims for Losses.
Frederick W. Lincoln, republican, was electS3.VO 00
he is able to obtain up to the 4th of NovemThere are no other liabilities, unless of bills not
ed Mayor of Boston to-day by over twelve
ber.
rendered Jbr expenses.
hundred plurality. The following was the
Since the first of September the following
AUGUSTUS STORY. President.
vessels have been captured off Wilmington: I vote: Lincoln 0395: Wightman, supported by
THOS. H. JOHNSON,Secretary.
democratic and peoples’ organizations, 5174.—
One steamer, two barks, two brigs and filteeu
tyThi* Company is paying a dividend of 25 per
The Lincoln ticket lor Aldermen, composed of cent, on yearly, ana 33 1-3 percent, on three and
schooners.
lira year Policies, at their expiration.
11 rig. (lens. Mott and Prince have been orrepublicans and democrats, is also elected.
In Worcester I>. W. Lincoln, citizens’ candiELIPHALET WEBSTER. Agent.
dered to report to headquarters of the army
date, is elected Mayor by about 300 plurality.
of the Potomac.
No. 162 1-2 1'ore St., Portland.
dec3
d3w
Capt. Mitchell, sou of the late Gen. Mitchell,
Newbubyport, Dec. 8.
has resigned.
lion. J. II. Bourdman, Bdl-Everett, was
STATE OF MAINE.
In the court martial case of Gen. Porter,
elected Mayor of this city to-day, over G. W.
Drake
testilled
that
Geu.
Porter
moved
!
Capt.
Jackman, jr., democrat, the present incumat lour o'clock on the morning of thu 27th at
bent. The new city government will consist
a moderate speed, and that Gen. Porter and
of 10 peoples’, lo democrats and 4 republicans.
staff used great exertions to get out of the
From the Array of the Potomac*
way the wagons impeding the march of his
Headquarters Army of

j

Spiritualist
AVill hold

Mr. Davis offered a joint resolution proposcertain amendments to the Constitution,
finding him, she engaged some of the neigh- to alter the mode of electing the President
and Vice-President, and that the President
bors in the search, among whom was Clement
and Vice-President be elected in the following
Jordan.
manner:
Lack Slate may within thirty days
Mr. Jordan further stated that he heard of
next before the time appointed for the election
of
the
President, in any mode adopted by the
the drowning of his son while he was returnMute, nominate to Congress one candidate,
ing from Portland. He was informed of it by and on the first Monday
of February next beMr. Dyer, who had Isaac with him. ne took
lore the expiration of eaeli Presidential tenn
the two houses of Congress shall meet togethIsaac into the wagon, and enquired of him
as a convention, in the Hall of the House
why he did not see Walter when he was er
of Representatives, and all the candidates nomdrowning. Isaac replied that he was so busy inated by the States within the preceding thirpulling turnips that he did not pay any atten- ty days, not exceeding one from each State,
whoso nomination shall have iieen authentition to him. He also stated that lie did not
cated to Congress, shall Ik- before said convenPotomac, (
suspect the boy of having anything to do with
troops.
tion as candidates for the Presidency; and
Dec. 8.
J
the drowning, although his neighbors did, unIn the McDowell trial, Mr. Bela Clark of
from
the
river
said
shall
stations
convention
unnote several
Reports
thereupon
proceed,
til Sunday. TUe day before the funeral he exFredericksburg testified that Gen. McDowell deaths from exposure during the past 48 hours.
der the supervision of tiie presiding officer of
the two Houses, to vote, by open ballot, from ! released a lawyer named Little, who has been
amined the place where the boys hud been,
Large quantities of supplies are preveuted
from landing at Aquia and Potomac Creeks by
And ; passing to and fro on horseback within the
among said candidates for President.
and found the tracks of both leading from the
a
tor
the
lines
thu
of
Union
playing
spy
low water and Ice, the latter being two inches
part
when any one shall have received a number of
turnip patch to the marsh. A day or two votes equal to all the numliers elected and ap- reliels.
thick. Notwithstanding this the army geneIn the correspondence between Seward and
after the funeral he talked with the boy about
rally is provisioned for twelve days ahead.
HEAD QUARTERS,
pointed by both Houses of Congress, he shall
our Minister to France, the forMr.
Dayton,
There have been no movements of importAdjutant General's Officr, 1
it, and he acknowledged going to the marsh be declared by the President of the Senate to mer
says France has the right to make war
ance to-day. Many regiments are erecting
be elected President of the United States, in
I
Augusta, Nov. 29, 1862.
with Walter after a stick. Upon further quesGENERAL ORDER NO. 61.
against Mexico, but we have the right to insist
huts. The impression, however, is prevalent
all eases where balloting shall have continued
A COMPANY of Cavalry will be enlisted in this
tioning the boy, he equivocated and told sev- in this mode through five days.and no election that France shall not raise or maintain an anti
that the present quiet will be of short duraState, to serve for three vears, or duriug the war
eral falsehoods.
shall have been effected, on the sixth day it
republican or anti American government there. tion.
unless sooner discharged, to be attached to a ( avalrv
Mr. Dayton refers to the President’s proclamaRegiment now being raised iu the New England
On the 6th of November Isaac acknowl- j shall be resumed, and after eaeli ballot the ofI States, aud intended for the expedition under Gen.
tion of September, stating that it would not
New York Market*
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started with Isaac in search of her son.
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SCALES.

Considerable trouble has occurred within the
past few days at the camp on the Union

between Mr. Seward and
Mr. DaiTon.

|

Stnn dard.

New Yoke, Dec. 8.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

FAIRBANKS’

The Trouble in the Massachusetts Regiments.

8.

A batch of petitions in favor of the bankrupt law were presented. Also a memorial
from the Governor of Indiana for increase of
for the common soldiers, lteferred to the
lilitary committee.

torney Butler appeared for the State.
But tw'o witnesses were examined, Scott 1),
Jordan, the father of the drowned boy, and

U'nliow csitsi

The Proceedings or Congress.

SENATE.

ination was had w ith the concurrence of the
lad’s counsel, Beuj. Kingsbury, Jr., Esq. Attorney General Drummond and County At-

l,:m

Daily Press.

XXXVII U0NGRE3S.—Second Session.

arraigned
stated, is ready to plead guilty of murmanslaughter. This preliminary exam-

has not been

1

TO THE

witnesses in the case of Isaac
lad
not
the
Smith,
yet thirteen years of age,
who is indicted for the murder of Walter S.
Jordan, a lad three years and four months of
age, on the 1st of November last, by pushing
ot the
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Burnside Eating Saloon!
!

JOSEPH P. TAYLOR
respectfttlly inform hi*
‘YIT'nCLD
If
that he has
public generally,

7sTo. r> 1

friends and tha
the above

opened

Saloon,

Fore Street,

where may he found a variety of EATABLES to
gratify the Appetite.
f?"Meal* served to order. Day and Bveuing.
He hope* bv good attendance to business. and polite atteution

to

customers, to merit

a

patronage.

share of public
uovl4 d4w*

OH. PH1Y
returned from the Army, again tenders
hi* professional serv ices to the people of l*ort*
ancf vicinity.
land
I
Hi* experience—while absent—in PRACTICAL
BURGER Y, warrants him in calling attention to

HAVING

this branch.
Residence and
nov 27 dtf

Office—71 FukeSt&xzt.

Gilt I'rdiiieti.

FOR

PORTRAITS OK

LANDSCAPES of any

size or style desired—latest patterns aud best
workmanship—made to order lie
MORRISON A t 0..3t>. Market Square

AND

Old UraniPs Ite-llill,
RENEWED by
MORRISON k CO.

Bank Notice.
two cent tax stamp must be affixed to all
rpilF.
J«*//ars.whea
X checks at.d
offered

at

13th iu*t.,

any
or

sight draft* orrr tirtnfi/
Bank iu this city, alter Saturday, tha

payment will

be refused.

On aud after January 1st, the appropriate stamp
will be required ou notes and drafts payable on time.
decolwood*
l*er order.

1

——w i—raw n

An Incident of the limit.

HORS E

cruelty.” Charge*

Uo»»IN*ox. Sorm Street.
tyPeraop* having Colt* or unruly Horses will
dud it to their advantage to call a* above.
HOUSES FOR SALE—1 would take this opportunity to say that I w ill sell two or three good business
horses, vkm ■>: 'nov 13

Hilton’s
Insolvahle in Water

not

17

Coiner

25

For

more

twenty-five

than

dwellings

TIIE P URLIC HO l

With increased

Than

children, certainly.”

Then 1 thought of a great many things the
Just-as-I've-a-iniiid-to had done. 1 remember

Will Crusty, who was sent to tlie mill one day
by his lather w ith the horse and wagon. As
be left tlie door-yard tlie good father said,
“Will, don't ford the river to-day; the river
is too high. Go round by tlie bridge.”
Will cracked his whip and drove off muttering, “I shall do just as I've a mind to about
tiiat, old gentleman.”

WORK,

bo found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
at this house will be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.
At tliis establishment ma* be found an extensive as
sort men t of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. l eather lied* and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture, Chairs. Looking Glasses, ke.

The Rest »f Extension

Tables, Ac.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

Spiral

N. B.—SHIP

Spring Beds,

Work Attended

to

&c.
aa

nanal,

tf

THItOI UH TIC KETS
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to alt parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
tin-mod popular routes and at tin* lowest Boston
rates, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Oat *
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

TO

TODIVS El’X *01.1*

HAIR

DYE!

market has been flooded for rears with different articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
satisfied the exfiectations of purchasers. The nk
plus ULTRA lias been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIR DYE. and the article ha* given entire satisfaction to every person " ho has used it. It contains
! no injurious ingredients, ai d giv es the hair a beautiful rich brown or b’ack color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—acc«unpanv <acli bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux !<ofis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it betdre or after using the d- e. ai d there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
adapted lor coloring ladies’ hair, because \ou do not
hive to wish out the dv e after putting it oil. Unlike
ill other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this,
ty For sale only at

THE

|

I

TODD'S HA1 K-DRESSIXG ROOMS,
No. 74

Middle,comer of Exchange

Street,

1

8t.

Turner's American Express,
PARCELS, Packages,and all other
articles usually
sent
by Express
will be forwarded between this city,
John, N. IL, ai.d all parts of the i’rovinces, with

Portland, Sept.

patronige

ANy*EL
#>. 1*2

of the

public.

LoTiiUOP, Agent.
»i2m

[Copyright

An old money grab, in the city of Glasgow,
who discounted bills for ltis friends, on “promise to pay,” and who held good "back” security in the shape of indorsations, was applied to
by a friend to casli a small bill for him, when
old Discount required additional security. |
The friend, who lillic expected a request of this
kind, llew into u violent rage.
"Security, sir, I'll give you the dcTil for se-

curity I”

For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
it. And *av Ion her, that if any one buys niv
Dye, and alter try ing, does not like it, 1 will reftind
the money on returning me the Lottie with one halt
its coutents.
1 do not wish to soil it to

pathixer.

Agents

can

dressing
Oct. 28 dft

any rebel,

or

rebel

svm-

be supplied at wholesale prices by adJOHN M TODD, 1’ortland, Me.

w

tf.

Shirts.

Shirt*.

gentlemen,

you want s cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs A MuFFOTf'i celebrated Oval \oked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest

IF

prices.

f lT

Remember the

MRS. A.

No.

27

place,

MOFFOTT’S,
Squave,

Market

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. MofTott, who
wUl pay personal attention to the same. aul2eodtf
T O W \

AND

Corporation Bonds,
CO U P O NS,

WITH

Town Aotes mid
ANI» ALL

OTHER

Orders,

KINl)f» OK

PRINTING,
Neatly

and

i
I

Attend!

mean

Promptly Executed

-AT TIIE—

Press Olliee.

celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing
thing else

virtues unknown ot anyof the kind, and proving
effectua1 atr» r all otheni have lancd,
is designed for both m-irried anti finale ladies, ai d is the very beat thing
Known for the purpose, as it win
bring on themonthfy sickness in ca-es
of obstructions, from any cause, ai d
after alt other remedies ol the kind
have b on Died in vain.
OVER 2000 B01TLE8 have now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, ai d witlioul
the 'east injury to health in any case.
is put up in bottle* 01 three
different strength*, with fuJl directin', s for Bfdng, a. d gent by expret.-,
closely sealed, to all paits of the country.
PRI( ES—Full strength. 810; half strength, 85;
quarter stiength. S3 per bottle.

JfTlt

“Well

Dye!

Remedy

DR. MATTISOVS INDIAN KMX EX AG OC CE.
This

Best

cureu.]

FOR FEMALES.

great deal of harm.”

of

s-

The Great Indian

contenting ourselves about what cannot be
helped—passions of all kinds; malignant passions and worldly eares pressing upon the
mind, disturb the central action, and do a

vears

E stablishment.
!

j

JUNCTION OF FREE ANI) MIDDLE STS.,
-DEALEU

Fine

IN-

Chemicals,

Pure

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIMERY,

j

AND

FOSTER

Ha* bwi removed
to

j

Sr

CUSHINGj

from the office

over

the office of the

Casco Beak,

FANCY GOODS.

j

DAILY

.qJ

••

EXCHANGE

STS.

FOX BLOCK,

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Oflice. Fourth
Story, where all varieties of

OIL,

Diyby,

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

Plain and

MONlllEAL

Job

Fancy

•*

Work,

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Mail Line.

Weekly

Eclectic .Hcdical

be promptly attended to

Will

Infirmary.

on

terms.

the moot libera

SE9B*raina

'~

PRIVATE

ENTRANCE--82) EXCHANGE STBXHT,

..

a<

left at the eoantiug.room of the Daily Free*
State Preee, head of drat flight of itaixt,

Order*

III"

and Maine

will be promptly attended to.

The ofllee I* (applied with

Liquorice.

j

\c,

RF.«T

"WEARY.1

ID.

K..

And iti

•tyle

RAILWAY^

ANDERSON’S

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

('toreign)p

Joly 17,1861.

P^roliock,

FROM

capacity and fheilitiee (hr doing work ia good
equal to any in the City or State.

are

1». A. FOSTER * CO.

sanity

Duty

w*

FA8T PRESSES AND 8TEAM POWER

locally,

itf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

—

STEAM

Qnnrkcry!

I

railway

POWER

Debility,

Book and Job

Printing Office,

1

j

■MTHROUGH TICKETS

Eclectic Medical

No. 83} EXCHANGE

Infirmary.

Fox Block,

DR.

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Irregularities.

The Proprietor*
reapoctftilly invite

|

Sava&riDt.l]%

12.1803."

ill/ule, fengo?,‘Me.

ext-

BOO-I AND JOB PRINTING

[
j

'*

Pobtlasto Dailt Panaa

of the

attention to their theilitiee for

eutln?, in beaatifal »ty]e, every deecription of

■»^e._

.3]v(*

'2$,

EYE Sr EAR

••

Their Establishment Is tarnished with all the
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of

WATER !

Book and

Statement of the

••

Fancy Types,

Load.I64I

I* adequate to do any work demanded in thi* State

5162

Business Curds of

Every Vuriety

Style und Cost.

pleasure

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

thereby creating irritation. Tiie state of our
minds is another cause—the fidgeting and dis-

Twenty Y«*ars’eip* Hence. and
AFTER
experiment, I have at last iound the

JOB VRlSTlSiU

York A Ciimbt'i'land Railroad.

Thursday. Nov. 13th,

BOOK

I

!
and after Monday, November 10,
foot State Street, every Jiiukhday. at 6 o'clock i
trains will leave as follows, until further
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
I’. M., till further uotice, for Eastport and St. John.
orders.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday
Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A M aud
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
voumxo, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, l'ortlund and
3 30 P. M.
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, IIRACES,
Boston.
Leave Portland for Saco,River at 8.00 A. M., ami
1
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, !fc.
i tr* Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
2.00 and 5 15 P. M.
I*. M. on the day of sailing.
<
l.imr.
The2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A. M. train I
-AI.KI«
tickets
are
sold
till?
at
9
Through
line,
iin.
N
Frank
by
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger j
connecting
(gj
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Codec.
Rockland, cask
cars attached.
68 a 76c I Eastport with stagecoaches tor Mac hi as. and with
steamer Queen for Bobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
I.umber—From yard.
Duty 6c P lb.
Stages connect at .Saccarappa dailv for South Windand St. Andrews, and at the latter place over radJava p lb.33 $§34c Clear Pine, No. 1.$88 ^
ham, Windham (’entreand Great Kalis.
wav
for Canterbury, Woodstock and Houlton
do.
No.2 31
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,
St. Domingo.3** ft31
Steep
Stations.
do.
j Rio .32 q 5(3
No.3 .24 at
Falls, Baldwin, iliiam. Lirningtou, Brownfield, I
We also ticket through per steanv-r? ana railways
do.
Mocha.34 4ft 35
KEROSENE OIL. LAKD
No.4. 14 a
Frye
Denmark,
burg,
Conway,
Lovell,
Bridgtou,
j
for
Windsor, /fat far,
Fredericton, Sussex,
Ac.. Ac,
Cordnge.
Shipping Lumber.16 */17
Edward
Moncton,
Prince
Shediac,
MmilIsland,
And
all Other article* usually kept iu * Drug and
Sin
At
Pictau,
Buxton
uce.10 all
Centre, for West Buxton,Ronnv-Eagle,
Duty Tarred2|c,
Xorth Shore of Aetr Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
i’aiut establishment.
la 21, all other 31 p lb. Hemlock
South Linrington, Limingfon, Ac., Ac.
.^ ri 10
Bay ilc Chalcur.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis. Limerick,
American p lb .i3 « 14} Box Sh'ks.(cash) 60 a65c
novll
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Russia Hemp.16} gU Clapb’Us, S ext. .$14 » M
Ossipce. Newtield. Parsonstield, Ethngham,I reedorn,
rtf-State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MACManilla.J3 gl3} do.
1*
Madison, Katun, Limington. < oruieh. Porter, Ac
30 „:J2
XKIO-ELF-t Tltir MACHINES.
nov 18
Bolt rope, Russia .16} a, 17} Shingles, Ced. ext 2 a 3
ALEX’R BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.
eodfcwtoctl
!
Manilla.14 4ftlo
do.
do.
a
No.l 2
2}
do. ext. Pine 3 a 3:
Cement.
ANDROSCOCCIN RAILROAD.
I>K. IlIXillEV
1 OK• u 1 25
p Lib'.$1 90@138 Laths,
do. Pine.125a ISO
Drtitf* attd l>ye».
SUMMER ARUANOEMKNT.
PinnaRed
Oak
lb—Oil
Staves
30 a86
Duty p
mow $2, Oil Almond* and Mol. ilhd. Shooks
On and after Monday, Mi? 5, 1862,
Established far the treatment of those diseases in
ONE of the following first-class, powerk Hoads,city. 27tkw 287
Otto of Rose $1 60, Oil
will leave Portland for Lewiston
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
j
in’steamer?: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
mint
('tiAsitl and Sti.rnr rl
ciii
orr.7.0 O”
and f aiinington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
A M El,'MAN, NO R W EG IA N. J IK A,
delicacy.
do. do. c’tVv.l 26« 150
Cloves 81, Hydrtotfato
Leave
for
Farmington
Bath
aud
Lewiston,
PortBOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NOC ONSULTATION'S.—Dr.
Potash 7&c,Cant harides, Cotmtrv Kit! Mol.
Hughe* has
land, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M.
y
oiiA.’v-wiii >*aii irom Quebec every Saturfor a number of year* confined hi* attention to
Mastic.Ipecac.lihularl. Hhd..Shooks. 1 50 a 2 62
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunsday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
disease* of a certain cla**. During hi*
Cardamons. Oil Lemon. S' ash. 1 4«vM 1 far
practice he
w ICR HI Ii.f.)
J1.
ha* treated thousand* of case*. and iu no instance
Passengers leave Port and i>er Grand Trunk Trains
Anise and Orange,
a 32
!
Freight train* daily between Portland and Lewiswith United Slates mails, ev ery Friday, at 1 15 P. M.t
baa he met with a failure. The runedie* are mild,
diueZPc, Toluandt’rude Hackinctack Tiinton.
and there i* no interruption of business or change of
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
amjdi‘>r3dc,IUfiioddo. b< r, p tun.10«16
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
diet. Dr. Hughe* i* in constant attendance from 8
morning.
4'*. Tartaric Acid 2<V.
VUInsses.
Stage leave* Strickland'* Ferry Tue*da's, Thurs- !
Passage to
Cream Tartar, < Uric Ihity 6c |> gal.
Londonderry or Glasgow:
HUM-*". O It'D!II^UI,
/./■
Third Glass. *35. First Glass, £77 to *92—according
days and Saturday*, for Livermore, (auton, Peru ! pie street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
Acid, Shellac, Copal, l)a- (,'ientugos.
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Giaud
and Dixfield: returning
in all case*.
dav*.
maraud Hums used for Trinidad.40 (fa 45
Separate rooms, so that no oue will be
opposite
Trunk
Stage haw* North Jay H»r Ea*t Dixfield. Dixfield,
seen but the Dr. himself.
like purposes lOo, Aloes.!Cuba Claved.86 •a8‘»
Railway.
His remedies cure disease
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
do. tart 30 5 82
Verdigris, Chlorate of do.
Saturdays;
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
or restriction in the habit* of the
do. Mu«co\ado 86 «3H
returning opposite da>*.
Potash, Carl.
patient: cures withback. £18*5.
out the disgusting and sickening effi cts of most other
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
6c, Poracic Acid, Yei/mr \vw Orleans.
Portland and Kingfle’d, on Wednesday* and Satur1‘russiate potash '*nd Portland Svrup, hhds. .27
remedies; cures new case* in a few hours; cure* withApply to Fslmoustone. Allan k Go Montreal,or to
out the dreadful consequent effects of
day*, returning on *. molar* and Friday*.
lied do. 10c,
do.
bbls 30
J. L. FARMER.
merciirv. but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |M>i*onous taint
Stage* leave l J.tniugton Uailv, for Strong, Aron
Oxalic Acid and Sugar \nil«.
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND
um
and
that the blood is sore to absorb, unless the
Lead
4c.
Hut
Asphalt
i’hilljj*.
lc. Wrought 2c,
June 23, 1882.
of
Duty:
dtf
proper
Pa**enger< tor this route will take the car* at the | remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetaand Bi-Chro. Potash 8c.
Assorted 3<- p ft,
S ign 1
PortliM d, '-.ico k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
Fpsi>m Salts,H e*k.. 4 50 u 4 76
ia
can he caused by using them.
t*. in Portland
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Liquorice Hoot, Pi-Carl. \n«nl Stores.
ior THE
YOlNb MEN, who are troubled with seminal
Sis la, Caustic Soda lc :/Jutu: Turpentine, Rosin,
*rn:.ngton May 6, 1S62.
june23dtf
Castor Oil fa* V gal..
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
Pitch, Tarty\<c ad ral.,
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness iu the
Morphine $3 p oz., AT Spirits Turpentine 16c
GRAND TRUNK
head, forget thine**, sometimes a ringing in the cars,
u m Cy lc p art., < 'npperas
4 * gnf
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or infax* par/., Muriatic Ac- l ar
l;bl.813<alG
If ueglected, are speedily and permanently
id 10 pc ad ral.. Spang- pitch (Coal Tar) *4 «
Notice
to
Wood
and
Lumber
^lercured.
lsin- Rosin.
Patent
es, Assnfttida,
l* o20
granted October, 1882.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
glass. FUrr Sulphur,Sen- Turpentine |>gal 280&285
chttiits.
returned If desired. Add re**
»ei, Arr<orroot, Hinseug
Oakum.
DIE J. B. HITCHES,
20 pc. Bleaching Pair- Duty. Free.
No. & Temple Street, (coruer of Middle),
d, rs 3«* |> c*rt
gknf:ral agent.
Sago \niericau.94
Noreraber 1st. 1802. to Mar 1st, 1803. the
fa* \) art.. Sal Soda and
Portland.
oil.
rate** of freight on all descriptions of lumber
Under United state* Hotel, Portland.
So‘ft1 Ash ]c P lb# Crude
jy*Send stamp for Circular.
Jull d&wtfS
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone *3 and Poll
other Fish Oils of forNo fire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
TilII IS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
dn.&t p ton. Alcohol 40c
tjg„ fisheries 20 pc ad
18472. and May l*t. 1803
been in use a sufficient length of time to sin w
ral.. Linseed, Hempseed
4* gal.
An advance in the rate* of fire wood will take place
that it gives entire satisfaction and
EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
actually is the
Alum P lb. 4 n 5c
and Hape*eed23c
next summer, but in consequence of cliange* in the
gal.,
more valued the more it is used.
from Nervous
Ac., against endangering
a
4"
Aloes .37;
OH re 23c.
salad fa*,
arrangement for conducting tlie wood business, which
I bis invention is a step in advance of all others in
their health by patronizing any of the advertising
Arrow Root.17 4*40
palm. Seal and Cocoaare about to bo made, the
w ill not be able
the Sprint/ Hid
You can fully recover "by the methods used
a little more
Company
quacks.
embracing
department,
Borax.28 >«30
nut 10c p gal.
to take tire wood from certain place* on the line, so
of their ex cel reticles, and yet happily'
by tin* Advertiser, and 1 v hundreds of others, add
overcoming all
Brimstone (roll). 4'.« 5 Portland kerosene
that should any parties make contract* for fire wood
is xo other WAY.
their delicts. It is flexible as hair, and
Read a letter which I will send
yet so recuBi-< arb. Soda.«} aOl
Oil 80 «R5c
on the
Illuminat'g
tobecarried
the
next
as to bring itsell into
during
season,
you if you will send im- a postpaid envelope bearing
with
perative
great faciliptaee
Sulphur.f* « »■; Machine.80 p *2
must understand that the' wflfdo so at their own
It is
address. Direct to
to the invalid, the aged and old.
they
ty.
your
u
4
Sal Soda.8]
(Marine.
ri*k. ami that the Company will not feel themselves
and all w ho linger in suffering and weakness.
EDWARD II. TRAYF.R,
( ainphor.140^r 1 50
They bound to
Sperm Winter. 193a 200
an- made of good materia! warranted
oclfldA»3rn
carry it.
Lock Box. Boston. Mass.
strong and du( ream Tartar.85 a .5 Whale, ref. Wiitt 98 «1.(0
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
and not liable to get out of order.
rable,
do.
( rude.90 (5.92
Logwood ex.12> 14
from what stations tire wood can be carried next
Magnesia .2* .t/8-i Grand Bank and
summer.
TESTIMONIALS :
Indigo. M’la,fine. SHa 2
C. J. BRYDC.E8, Managing Director.
Bay Cbaleur. .824 4*26
Madder.17< n 18 Shore.22 a 26
Commercial House, Portland. June 18, 1882.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
TO THE LADIES.
aftdtf
j
.9
the
introduced
"Anderson
Having
Linseed.fl
32a
Bot136
Bed
Opium..
Spring
HI'DIIES particularly invites all Ladies who
tom” into
house, oiler trial, I pronounce it to be
Rhubarb.200g 225 Boiled.13>></14o
my
need
a
medical adviser, to call at tils rooms. No.
an
Alcohol.87 p 96 Lard Oil.1 dfau 1 lo
easy and healthy bed. 1 ain using several kinds
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
of spring bed bottom*, but consider the Anderson
Fluid.1 10 t 1 25 olive oil.1 75« 1 80
their estx'cia) accommodation.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
( arnphene. 290 a
Cu-torOil. 206u210
fully equal if not belter than the best.
Dr. U.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicine#areuurivalToledo, St. Patl, La Crouse, 8t. Louie,
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Saltpetre.11 £23 Neats foot oil
10fa«112
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
New Orleans, or any part of the
Ouiou»-—
1 Vitriol.12
Female
Their action is specific and
We have introduced several of the justly celebratDrrwoods.
p bbl.*8‘a:■ 8.|
certain of producing relief in a short time.
!
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST.
ed
Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to oiir
Duty Frte.
p bush.1 2h£l 26
sleeping
LADIEb will find it invaluable in all case* af obFaint*.
BY THE
Harwood.2J<*
apartments. We giv e this spring bed bottom a decidstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
Bra/i! Wood.13 w
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever
Duty: On White L-ail dry
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing in
( amnood .4 g
or qround in oil and Bed
ERIE RAILWAY.
used
Our guests *|H*ak of them in the highest terms.
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
We recommend their use to all hotel
Fustic, Cuba.2 a 2t Lead *-2 4'» p 100 ft>s.
who dekeepers
with perfect safetv at all time*.
Via
and
Buffalo,
Dunkirk,
Niagara
Falls.
2
fire the com tort of their guests.
Litharge 21c, Oxide id
Sent to anv part of the country with full rtts—firms.
Zinc 2ic pib, Prussian
Ifypertiic.4$(f*. 6
t'K lil't liES,
O) mlU.nvIiiK
l.nuwiiod.
This road is broad ouage and is provided with
Chrome
JJtue,
Vermilion,
No.
May
5 Temple Street, comer ot Middle. Portland.
( ampeachv.2 52*
rctfosr, renetiati Tea 26,
New and splendid Sleeping < ar*.
St. Domingo.lRjf 2
Priam
Spani.>h
dry 20/
[From Hon. Josiah 11. Drummond.]
N. B.—LADIES desiring mav consult one of their
»JT*1 icket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate
Extract Logwood.12^14
in oil 8*• pc ad ral., VtlI am using the 'Anderson Spring Beil Bottom,' and
own sex.
Aladyofexperiei.ee in constant attendby
Nic
Wood.
tear and other Ochres fa*
a
J am very much pleas* d with it.
W.
D
JuIldawtfB
LITTLE. Agent,
leach
4} 4* 100 lbs, Paris White
JOhlAH H. DRUMMOND.
| R'-d
in
dry
oil
31
H
60®,
83)
fa),
18*2.
Office
Exchange Street.
Portland, July
••
POOH
RICHARD'S
.2 y,
Sapan
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs.
tHT~ You can save money by securing ticket* at this
Quercitron Bark. 2 a. 2J P’tl’d Lead, in oil>l(\g
office.
(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
HedSandera.3 & 6 Lewis Lead,
10^a 10]
Having used Anderson’ >pring Bi d Bottom, I can
June 28.
dawtf
Boston Lead,
Duck*
,9j(|*
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
French Zinc, "
Duty: 9d poatt ral.
.lu^lOi
5. 1862.
TV’O Organs of the human system are more fmporLOT
M. MORRILL.
Augusta,
Aug.
Amer.
..8 £81
Zinc.
Ravens.46c@
taut to health and comfort than the Eye and
Rochelle Yellow. 3 a 31
Portland, No. 3. 9<*
No. 10. 66 a
Ven.
Eng.
Red_3 4* 3]
Ear. and yet none are!e*s understood or more negHaving become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom." 1 have purchased
Navy, 8’r. No. 8.^9
Litharge. ]Oct
lected They seem to pass even common observation,
North American Fire Insurance Co.
No. 10. 66
Red
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheeiand yet every part of the body is dependent up n
Tent Duck,
Planter.
IYiHv recommend them to the public.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
C. 8. 10 or.66 @
them for life and health.
Watcrville. May, 1861.
Du. N. R. BOUTELL.
Ihity: Free.
12 07.06 &
1'er ton Soft.176(35178
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, in conformiFeat tier*.
Hard.Ira
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Wafer
to
Nov.
1862.
law,
1st,
Mr.
I).
K
ty
Frohock
has
furnished
the
beds in my
Ihtty: 80 pc ad ral.
(jiound...600£660
house with the “Anderson spring B*d Bottom,” and
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonderLive Ceesc p lb .fa) ^66
Provisions.
1 take pleasure in recommending this article as the
Russia.25 ^
Ihity: Httf and Pork lc,
ful iu its operations, putting to blush the old systems
most con veitient. economical aid comfoitable
thing
Fish*
Lard, Paeon and Hums
Capital Stock, all paid m, 9306,000 00,
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
of treatineut. which have quite as often done harm
Duty For 100 Ybsforeign 2c, Putter and Chtest 4c
A. H. ABBOTT,
INVESTED AN FOLLOWS, VIZ:
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. S.
caught—Herring 11. p lb
of
Principal
Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
Mackerel 82. Salmon 88; Ch’go Mess Beef.812
United State* .Vucks,
14
market value,
92'.718 75
IIexsox. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
"
and all other pickled in Portland do.
Mate and City Stocks,
12La 18
00
18,500
I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
Ills. 81 fa» p oil., other- P’tl’d ext. do.
Railroad and other Stocks
14
141
one of the “Anderson Spriug Bed Bottoms” for the
*•
vise fa* pact. From'Fork, extra clear. 16* ^*17
End Bonds,
of this remedy, they may learn more of it* practical
22.169 75
last three weeks, and must say it tar surpasses
•*
*•
Provinces free.
Bank Stock*,
Pork, clear. 15 ‘.a 16
any00
201,037
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
has
thing 1 had anticipated. My wile, who is
Cod large p qut..84a)
Pork, mess. 18
Loans on mortgages of Real
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of
••
••
Philadelphia. Oct. IT.
small. 3a 3j Potk. extra do
18 .a 144
Estate,
4.100 00
these beds. Slie would not part with it on am acPollock. 2j a *2 Pork. Prime. Halil
Loai s on Par k Stock*,
From injuries received in niv right eye. when a
16..rf>9 70
count.
rkv. John allfIn.
Haddock.l*a
Round llogs.
it 6]
Cash on liar d ar d in Banks,
32 139 13
boy. a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Farmington, F'eb. 28.18»2.
Amount due from Agents and in transit,
Hake.14 a
11.743 20
U..r
kV.n»nl.l 4
A'. 1 it. w.I II._
't’
consequence of which I suffered constant martyrOther property of the Company,
2,457 24
The
Bed
Bottom
I
do. Labrador., none.
dom.
of
Produce,
bought
you Aillv merits my
Every momeut of my waking life wss embitand is fully up to your high recommendo. Scaledpbx ft"35c Beet p qu’r p lb 6 ft 7*
Total Assets,
9333.474 0?
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
dations. 1 would cheerful lv recommend it tnallw-ltn
do. No. 1
18 (ft 19
26ft30 Eggs, p dor
A
LIABILITIES:
desire to improve their sletpii
variety of remedies had been resorted to withMackerel p bbl..
Potatoes. pbbl.fl 88ft 1 60
ynj at intent*.
AI STAPLES,
Looses unpaid, not adjusted,
Pay No. 1— elO'ftll Chickens, Spring 8 ft 10
$10,293 00
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 10. 1*82.
Ba> No. 2.7ft 8 Lamb.F,
g
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
6 Tuikies. 9 a 12
Prem um Notts—None.
Pay No.
the hope of thus rinding relief.
11 ceese.9 ft 10
Shore No. 1
tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
.lOJ'ft.
Having
"
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
I can cheerfully recon-nerd it to all who are in need
2.7j ft 7? Veal.none.
State ot Connecticut,
do. (medium), i a 4J Pickles, p bbl_$74.0,84
of such an article: at d 1 believe it to be
to
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHHartford ps., Nov. 8. 18t2.
superior
do. (small).i 8j
am thing of the kind now in use.
Rice.
ARD'S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ot it beSworn to by
A. F. HASTINGS, President,
Fruit*
Ihtig: ('leaned ljc, PadKsv. E. HAWKS.
Waterville, April 12,1882.
Wm. C. HASTINGS, sec’y,
I Hit y Lemons, Oranges,
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most
dy }c p tb.
;
Banana and Plantains Mice p tb.7j
Before me,
Stile* Spring,
Testimonial* simi'ar to the above have been redelightful results. In a very few days the paiuftil
2o pc ad ral., Almond»
Rum.
Justice oi the Peace.
ceived from the proprietors of the following public
irritation was removed; I could bear the strongest
4c. and Shelled do. 6c 1» Portland distilled .63 ft66c
housestb. Xufs and /kites 2c
Saleratus*
light, aud went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
Penobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Application* received. Policies issued, and losses
P tb, (iirranfs, Figs, Saleratus p ft.64® 7c
1-tanklin House. Bancor.
I now keep a bottle of it always in tbe house, and if
at
the
in
Portland.
paid,
promptly
Agency
and
traiPrunes
Plums,
Salt*
Skow began House. Skowbegan.
nay eye seem* at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
sins 6c p tb, Citron 80 iBity
In hull: 18c. and in
tJf Hates a-* favorable as other sound Companies.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
dose, aud that isau end of it. I would not be withpc ad ral.
bags 24c p 100 tbs.
House. Winthrop.
First c!a-w Dwelling* and content* insured fur one,
Almonds-Jordan p lb.
Turk’s Is., p bbd.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
three ok five year*, at lowest rates.
Soft Shell.16 ft20c (8 bus.). $2?ft 3
Litchfield Comer House.
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Shelled. 26 «30 Liverpool .2i a 2j
Stoddard House. Farmington.
YV. D.
times from protracted pain in and over her eye and
Currants.16 « lOCadir.none
Revere House. Vas-alboro.
Citron.42 «45 Sacks Salt.none.
Hallow ell House, Hallowed.
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sovOffice
Pea Nuts.$2jft2j (,r’d Putter Salt 22 ft
China House. China.
novlo «!3wereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant
Figs, common.... none.
Starch.
Franklin House. Augusta.
New Eleme
-l«ro 22 Duty 20 pc ad ral.
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have
Cnshnoc House. Augusta.
Lemons, p box $4 26 a Pearl.8kb 7i
STATEMENT
Abbott’s School Farmington.
received, I «*annot but coinmeml the preppersonally
Havana..
2
Oranges—
60Potato.
4 <• 4*
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s llill.
-OP THEaratiou to all who have been sufferers like myself.
R*w»ts,
shot-pioon,- $93510
fullTdft wfim
Blue p cask.164ft 16 iDrcp.Sin cc
P. S. HENSON,
Black.a 10 Puck.
Tastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Punch p box. .4 In g 4 16 Soap.
UP HARTFORD, CONN.,
Residence 1430 Poplar St., PhiUutrtphia.
Layer.426ft46o Duty 36 pc ad ral.
Dates.7 a 9c Loathe ft (.ore s. TrowOn the 1st day of November—made in couformity to
syNumerous certificate* ol a similar character
bridge k Smith’s ExFnir.es.R‘ftUl
the law* ot Maine.
might bo furnished.
i
Flour—Portland insn. tra No. 1 p tb... 94 « 91
AND—
Superfine.86ft 6) Family do.81 a 84

zAE REMEMBER-—This medicine is designed express!n for obstinate dues, which ail other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure: a'so that it is warranted a- represented in e> try respect, or the price
will he refunded.
Z3T BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased direct'u of hr.
M at his remedial Institute for Special Jbistuses,

Mo. 2* Union street, 1‘ruvktence. it. i.
3Ti his Spec a’ty embraces a I diseases of a private aturc. botl oi .'1 K.' u. •. WoMK.V bv a regularly educa od physician of twenty \ears’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
Z3T{ oiisultaiioiiv by U tter oi otherwise ate strictly confidential ,slu& medicines will be sent by exnresg.
Secure from observation, to a! parts of the United
States. Also accommodations lor ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and ouiet ultulat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
t AUrinM.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in Mew England alone, without any
bene it to those who pa\ it. All this conies ficm
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, chaiac er ai d sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own lilse and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter' what Irs pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; (or, a- advertising ph»aicians, in nine ca-es on. of ten. are bogus, there is
no aal'etv in trusting any of them, unless you know
trho and what
are.
CJP"* Du. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stamp a* above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and ou Private Diseases generally, giving frill
information, with the most undoubted r. f-revres and
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of this kind i* do sen iug of d.V Y' COX-

Jl4
j
lj
llilainn.lhallc
..

.......
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DILL-HEADS RI LED AND CCT IN

I

expectations,

THE

NEATEST

MANNER.

...

jg

8..6jft

Billet* h Circular* in Every Variety of Type,

...

I

TAUS lTEKt El> WITH HOLES A ULLTEAED
WHEN UESIKED.

LITTLE, Agent.
31 Exchange Street.

CONDENSED

lySb

Plitcnii Insurance

T II H3

Polioien Printed and

Bound for

Inauruno* Coiupaniea.

1

Company

13 E S T

Deeds, Law Briefs,

COFFINS

Equity Cases,

—

Fancy.64® 64 No. 1*.71 « 8
Extra.62ft 7 Eagle No. 1. 6* 0 6?
a
7j star.64ft 6}
Extia
Superior-7jft 81 Castile.121ft 16

E»n>»v.7

CASKETS,

Capital Stock,

all paid up
* IOO.OOO.
Surplus over Capital.*1 33,050 23,

To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

the Tsfeatest

300 0(H)

..

>

INVESTED A*

FOLLOWS,

VIZ:

Bank Stock*—market value,
State and City and other Stocks—market

Style,

value,

U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Note*,
Loans on mortgage* of Real Estate,
Loan* on Bai k Stock*.
Ca*h on l and and in Banks
Amount due from Agent* and iu transit,
Interest due on Investment*,
Real Estate owned by the Company,
Total

Asset*.

$395,975 75
47.990 00
80.814 35
12.20U 00
19.540
68.495
38.724
1 900

17,500

00
43
70
00
00

*533,050 23

Amount of Premium Notes—None
Amouut of Liabilities tor unadjusted

——

f7

mMELODEON |

BANk-CHICkS, NOTES, AND BILLS OF LADING.

Winthrop

Western extras—6* a 74 Crat e’s.9 ’ft 91
Ikncy.7'ft Rj Spice*.
In
superior 7f a Rj Dufy: Ginger Poot 6c, !
Ohio extra.7 ft “♦
ARE ATGround Ginger 8c, Pejtl'amily.8 ft 8) per and Pimento 12c,
Canada super No.l. none.
C/ores 1.5c, Cassia l ie,
C. II. B L A K F'S,
StLonisFav Brands .ft <® 9
Cassia Buds 26c. Own aSoutheru 111. do do.7f «84 m<m 26c, Mace atnl XutNo. 30 UNION ST R EET.
Petansco Family.. 1ft® 10} megs 80c p tb.
Kve Flour.4f® 41 Cassia p tb.46 ®47c
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
Corn Meal.4la 4'* Cloves.33
ft 36
the city.
Puckw’t Fl’r p tb 2cft 24 Unger, (Race,... .30 6 81
(■rain*
(.lnger, (Africa) 80 ftfil
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
Duty: f'om and Oats 10c. Mace.an 690
Hue and Harley 16c. and N utmegs.’.. 90 ft 92
prai-e
II heat 20c p bu. From Pepper. 26 6 26
C. H. B. also manufacture*Hr. Produces free.
Pimento.22 6 24
SHOW-CASES, desks, asd drawer-work
Kve.9661 00 Seed*.
Of every description, including Taylor’s Self.60 ft66 Duty: Linseed 16c
p bu
Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
South Yel. Com. .80 6«2
('anary $1 p bu., Musar All orders for Repairing Furniture, VarnishCorn. Mixed.78 ftflO
tard 3c 1> tb.
ing.
Chair Seating, (.lazing, &c.,
Upholstering,
Barley.8<‘ 6-86 Herds (iinss.$24 (3)
they
attended to.
promptly
juHUtf
Shorts p tou.... $22 623 Western Clover
KW
Fine Feed.25 ft.27 Red Top.$3 « 31
(irindsioncs*
Linseed.3 a
Miip Flank.
Duty: Hough—free.
Canary.31 (t 4
M first quality Beach and Maple Ship Plank,
"" |
()| ||
physician Rough, p ton-$17620 Sugar.
f
to
be
sawed to order. For sale by
Dressed.30®. 35 but ft: Mel ado2c,not^tduyre
FIDEXCE WHATEVER.
A7>. 12 24c, abort NV.. 12
4;uupowder.
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
trders by mail
attended to. Write J but ft
Ynt tied at less than and not ahorelb 3c.above
Nov. 18.1882.—8w.
promptly
vour add re as plainly, and direct to Di*. MATT1SON, ;
20c p tb 6e. over 20c 6c
.Vo. 16 and not abore 20
as above.
deed ly
P tb and 20 pc ad rat.
34c. a/<oiv .Vo. 20 mid reBlasting.$416’ 6
lined 4c p tb.
FOR SALE.
J. ». v ii E \ i:
lPfle and Sporting.6]ft) 7] Portland A.PJt»
" KD *
Sh'rPill>f
do.
A A
Hay*
_9>-w
UOABIML
Presss’d p netT.PISl'S 16
do.
Yellow, .none.
6.non Sugar Box SHOOKS.
Loose.16 «16J Extra Yellow
.none.
SPRUCE DIMENSION, ad sires.
Hide* iiiitl Shins*
A*D
Muscovado.101 a Hi
DOORS, SASHES. BUNDS. LATHS, CLAPdo.
in bond.8*69
Duty: 10 pc ad vaJ.
BOARDS—Fitted
and Hough.
Slaughter Hides.. .61674c Hav ana Brown.
Harmon iuin 71 an
,10’612
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.
Calf 8! in-. lift 13
White
do.
12 a 184
Calcutta Cow—
New Orleans. IF 6 135
135} MIDDLE STREET.
Slaughtered.
1 866200 Crushed.14 «l4i
200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family lsc, by
Creeu Salt.1 *’4V/r 1 76(irannlatcd.14 6144
■V- B.—.1. I). C\ has received more first premiums
v •
for best instruments than any other maker in
Dry. 12o« 1 30 powdered.14 a 1-11
RUFFS DEERIXG,
the Slate.
Sheep Pelts,(Jr’n.96« cl) Tallow.
Hobson's Wharf, foot of High Streot.
fSF*
Repairing ami Tuning promptly and person- !1 Sheep Pelts, Dry 75ftl 00 1 Duty '/'allow 1 pc. Soap
Stock 10 pc ad vat.
Hops.
ally attendod to.
wly7
ocdO dSm

ntacturer,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

leebie,

4j

....

Gray Beards,

THE

••

septlfltf

'_

the lull discounter,
and as I ne’er hue
seen the gentleman, get two decent men to
say
that it’s really him and ye'll get the siller.”

Tickets sold in Boston for all ttie stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the I'enobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.
STACK CONNECTION*.
Stages have Bath daily at 8.00 P. M., for Wises*set. Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
aud Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train fromPortland.
B. II CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 15, 1862.
novlB

4|

.e*

Jtlien.” exclaimed
“just bring hint forward;

fol-

Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wiltou aud

adapted

FURNITURE made to order.

October 1st, 1*12.

1

—

.11..

19th,

as

Magnesia

bought

The celebrated
Abeiuethy once remarked to a friend: “I tell
what
I
think
is
the whole cause
you honestly
or the complicated maladies of the human
frame; it is their gormandizing, and stuffing,
^
.I..

can

l'pliol«tery

Jvtt-a*-rtf-a-n>ind-to,” mused I.—
Amt yet it seems to
I've heard that name belbre. O! I've got
it! He means the spirit of will'ulness and obstinacy which leads a boy or girl to despise
good counsels and say, ‘I'll do just as I've a
mind to.’ That's it. The Jusl-as-I’ve-a-inind
-to is a tigress indeed.
It destroys a great

POWER,

good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he can furnish the larg»*st assortment of

CUSTOM-MADE

a

“He's joking. 1 guess.

facilities for manufacturing,

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct.)

The “JusUas-l *\e-a-mind-to.*’

me

Nov.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.rtop M.f
couuectiug with the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and larmiiigton; and at Augusta with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad tor Vassalboro’, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burn- i
ham, Pittsfield. Newport aud Bangor.

AND ST. JOHN.

ON andafter

Wednesday,

Liverpool,

Exrhauge Street,

BY STEAM

Aceomac, i
Ridge.
j

“Tlie

Railroad for

One Trip per Week.

!

after

’‘PM 18*2, passenger trains will leave

Farmington.

ATS.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

3IOVA L !

lo-tloops.S28

stand,

52 and 54

ot

moment.

Ji31

!

and
V;'.'On
""1

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Spruce..

SES,

AND NOW,
At the old

With

ce-a-mfnd-to,” said he, laughleaving me very much puzzled lor the

.^14

__

U a I ttAMKUS

[Green seo/.j

Mitch.

lowly,

Not of Maine only, but of other .States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

My Children :—An order from Honest Abe
divorces us. and gives tlie command ot all
these attached iieinga to Major-General Woliert
Wobinson. (Heart-rending und enthusiastic
cheers for the General.)
In parting with you, I cannot express how
much I love your dear bosoms.
As an army you have grown from youtli to
old age under my care, in you i have found
neither doubt, nor coldness, nor anything else.
The victories you have won under my command will live in the nation's works of fiction.
The strategy we have achieved, the graves
of many unripe Mackerels, tlie broken forms
of those disabled by tlie Emancipation Proclamation, tlie strongest associations that can
exist among men—still make it advisable that
for me as President of the
you should vote
United States ill l-mg.
Thus we shall ever la- comrades in supporting the Constitution, and making the Constitution support us.
The General of the Mackerel Brigade.

too

of the

iruiuv*

of the Mackerel

FAREWELL ADDRESS.

Don't Eat

COREY,

MERCHANT SHIPS.

he said it was like divorcing a husband
from a wife who had always supported him,
and immediately let fly the following

many

years ha* the well known

WALTER

boy,

and

|

li

Furnished the mansion* of the wealthy and the

you my boy.
When the General heard of his removal, my

ing,

A

do
Hus iin’t.. 13
Duty Sperm and Ifrax8c. bard.
Stearine 6c, Tallow2Jc,Barrel, p tb.
...11 (§11$
Kegs, p lb.ll*o 114c
P tb
Mould p lb.18j0iftl4
I.eat her.
Sperm .32 4§35 IStty: 30 pc ad ra/.
New York, light. 2* §30c
Chet'M*.
do. n.d. wts
St)
Duty: 4c p lb.
do. heavy.80 o81
Vermont p lb-11 @12
Coiinrry.9}g.l0} do. slaughter. .'2 a34
Amer. ( ailskius 76 «85
Coal—(Retail.)
20
Duty From Hr. Prorinc- 81'ter Wax lxath.19
Hil.ead.
t* free, other foreign
tunic no vs $1 10, all oth- Duty: Pig 11c p lb.
Am. Pig p 100 m.$9}§) 9J
er kind* 60c p ton.
Cumberl'd pton.$10@
Foreign Pig. 9J a 9'
Sheet and Pipe
Wluteash.9 4ft
lu:a10'i
i nutile*.

Federal Streets.

OF

lie has been so much a father to them all,
that they never expected to get a step-l'arther
while he was w ith them.
There's a piece of domestic philosophy for

“The

!i

Zinc.

STEAM

STORE,

FURNITURE HOUSE

tigress while ago. She was in a
cage gnawing a bone. A man put his umbrella against the bars of her den, and 0! how
madly her eyes glared. She showed her white
teeth, growled, and sprang toward tlie man in
a way that made him start back in a
hurry.
“Well,” thought I. half aloud, “if you were
loose, Mrs. tigress, and in the streets. I should
not like to meet yon.
You'd make niiuce-meat
of tlie lioys and girls 'mazing quick.
“But there is a creature as dangerous as tlie
tigress, running loose among the children,”
whispered a friend at my elbow.
“All!” cried I. looking round with surprise
In my looks, “what is it ?”

1 !iii.

lows;

Tin.
Duty: In blocks or pigs
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 25, ljc. in sheets 2c p ib,
pc adral.
manufactures of 30 pc
Banca, cn?b.43c« 41 ml rat.
Straits, cash.4" «42 l’igs and slab*.5f@ 54
l*)atea-Ciiar.I.C.#12l a 13 Sheet .>.*»sslmann..10$ all

...

R E

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Lehigh.8

Brigade.

saw- a

••

do.
I.X..15 a 16 Sheathing.90®
Coke. llj®12 Kichaii|(r.
Swede.6 il> tjt j
Wood.
London—60 d. I 43'a 1 44
Norway.6va 7
Hard, retail.£7a) 7^ i’ari*.f 3 96(a4 0 6
Family p tb..21 @23c4 ast Steel.22 a24
Store.14 (glo German Steel_14 q 16
Iteiiu*.
EnglishjBlis.Steel.10 V* 17
Marrow p bush$2 26@2 50 Soring.9 ,q" jo
BO
Pea.2 25q.2 60 Sheet Iron, Engl 6] a 04 i
Blue Pod.2 12,a.2 37 Sheet Iron, Russia.17 o’ls

Oil—for mending

Exchange ft

Y

The whole body ol the Mackerels, sane and
insane alike, unite in a feeling of strong an-

I

2

PRINTING.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

loung llyson-76 (tt l
@60
Balcing.45
14
....42 a 50
Oolong .07 (g|80 Hemp
Souchong.50 ®55 India. 20a. 26
Tobacco.
Vnrniih.
Duty: Leuven unman ufac- Furniture.$2 ra 3
tured 25. all other kinds Coach.3 <® 4
85 Pc ad nil.
Daniar.34® 3j|
5’s& 10's best br'ds.70 g75c
Wool.
do.
medium. .65 a,6N Duty
Costing 18c p lb
do.
n 62
common.
and under 5 pc, over 18c
halt lb? best br’ds.78 :a80
to 24c p lb 8c, over 24c
do. med. good .65 <®70
9c p lb.
do. common...60 §82 Fleece.45'a55c
[ Natural Leaf, lb? SI a. 1} Lamb?.45 a53

Fancy, in Foil.lja

MEDICAL.

&

Removal ol the Ccneral ot the Mackerel
Brigade.
This interesting occurrence w ith its attendant circumstances is thus narrated by that
faithful reporter, Orpheus C. Kerr, my boy!

Foot of tlie Blue

than 4 incite* in

RAILROADS.

Matter.
/Pity: 4c p lb.

Comont,
or

LORI\G*S DRUG

foregoing.

at me

or more

p lb.

Hyson.75c'§£]

Crackers jier bbl.. 3a} 3 j Common
_3].*$ 33
Crackers, p 100 .35 400c
Reliued 4a 4j

It is invaluable for sole'ng or patching Boots and
Shoes, and lor cementing Leather Belting it has no
equal.
GE" Only 25 Cent* per Bottle, at

name!

Headquarters, Army

IHENDIXG

FURNITURE, IVORY. ROSE. CROCKERY,
GLASS ASI) V IRTUES WARE.

for some time.
‘He won't do; can't march.’
‘But he must do,’ blustered out the lawyer,
'and you know he will.’
‘He can’t march; he won't do, and I can't
take hi in.’
This was what our smart friend wanted.
‘He won't do,eh?’
‘No, he won’t.’
‘Well. then, scratch Ills name oft the list: he
is drafted, and wants to be exempted!'
The commissioner looked at the lawyer for
about a minute, then regarded the fat tlraft,
and. without speakiug n word, scratched oil' his

ciiiiiii?iariii,

bbl.SUg! 1J

20c

**
.4J@ 6
Twine.
: 35 Pc ad vat.
( ottou Sad.88 raU6e
Flax
.40 (U,

Duty

••

men

niiu

t«lcell p

Sliced p lb.diameter, and square*
Cored p lb
3}g41 less thank inch or more
Uncored p lb.8j than.4 inches square $20,
It rend.
Railroad $1260, /toiler
aud Plate $26 p ton,
Duty.■ 8*» pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs.
$6J (g) 5? Sheet 2u2]c p lb and

Bootw nnd Shoe*.

The twain proceeded to the office of the
commissioner.
‘Here." said the lawyer, ‘Commissioner, I've
got a substitute.’
Commissioner looked at the wbeeay speci-

uicnucu

reason ah'*

OH

December 8.

to

additional duty qfbnty: 6c p lb.
10 pc is levied on all mer- First Sort, 1862.. .14 (§.16
ckannise not imported diIron.
reel f rom the place qf pro- Duty
Pig and Stamp $6,
duct ion or growth.
Par not exceeding $60 p
A»he».
ton value 5*17 p ton, exDutf,: 10 pc ad raK
ceding $60 p ton $18,
Pearl P lb.7 % 8
less than J inch thirl: or
Pot.0i«s 7} more than! inches wide,
round* less than l inch
Apple*.

J. W

rOB MOLEIVV

for the Press

An

AFTER many years experience in the
°'d style, a thorough course of iiistructionh i*v prof. «l. S. Rare v.and five year*
practice in his art. the subscriber will
hold himself in readiness at hi* place to tame and
train any Colts or vicious horses tosaddle or harness
in the only true way. My motto—“Kindness over

‘Very well.’

(kui-'ii

Expressly corrected

0

Teas.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

T R AININO!

.89c Soft,

Bough.6A®
Duty:

A9K.

cise ami exact in his proceedings, always keeping an eye to the interests of the country,
while dealing honorably witli all. Now, it
happened that, among the able-bodied men
dratted from one of the Heidclbergs, there w as
an obese specimen of humanity, tint whom the
chances hit as one of the elect. When he received his ‘ticket for soil])’ he hastened to Reading, and knowing where lived the cutest specimen of a lawyer, he went straight to his office. Said he :
‘I am di alled!’
‘The deuce you are; it must have been a
strong mail that drafted you!’
‘Well, I’m drafted, and 1 want to get out.
Can't march. I'll pay well.’

American refined

THE MARKETS.

Great Improvement in

The following will do for a ‘war item,' wo
think, although the gist of it is an escape
from going to the war:
Says the Reading (Pa.) Times: It is well
known that Commissioner Kupp was very pre-

al of the la-loved General
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MISCELLA NEQUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

We don’t votich for the

menu —

President.

This sound and reliable Company continues to inDwellings. Store*. Merchandise, and other
on the most favorable terms.
First clam Dwelling*.and Furniture therein. taken for owe, thrtr orjivt years, at lowest rates.
All losses promptly
and paid at this

property,

adjusted

other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, and

Executed in taste to suit the moot fastidious.

Agents.

MRS. M.C3.

all other kind* of

Printing,

BROW5, Proprietor,
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

novl3 d’)iu

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
milF. Estate of Patrick ( Allan. late of Portland,
A- deceased, having been
represented insolvent,the
Judge ot 1 rotate ha* appointed the undersigned
Commission^* to receive md examine all claims aud
\
dt mai ds against said estatt
d
hereby notitied that The meeting* of the ( oittmissiouera for the above purpose* will bo held at the
office of Frederick Fox,
Middle street. Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the fallowing mouths,
viz: November. December, lSt*2. Jauuarv. February,
March and April, 1843—f mu g to 5 o'clock P. M on

Our

SHOP

Styles

are

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AID

ALL SORTS OK HAND BILLS.

..

W. D. LITTLE,

Agent.

Office. III Eichmii,’)' St., Portland.
novl6 d8w

HOMESTEADS FOR

each of those dav s.
(. EOR< E E. II. JAC K SON. I
<
1UVIM. W.l AliKKK,
Portland. Nov. 8, 1*62.
■
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TUE
chased from the Hannibal k

St. Joseph L’aitooad
a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
the
tow
n
of
flourishing
adjoining
Hamilton, C aldwel)
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lot* and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 820 each.
Maps, w ith Ail) information, can be had by calling on

Company

a

EDIVARI) SHAW, Agent,
lu2 Middle Street, Portland.
dtf

No. 27 Union
Wafer
Bath

PLEASURE
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PARTIES.

visiting the

Islands,supplied
the shortest notice.
with
FEXCURSIONISTS
Orders solicited.
■stores at

A

S,

Street, Portland, Me.

Piagets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Botrfs. Silver Plated t Brass
Poets, of all kinds constantly on hand.

All kinds of fixtures for hot aud cold water
set up in the boat manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D MERRILL.
JOUN BOND.
B. D.MERRILL.

aug4dly

daw

Portland. June W. 1K«2.
ommlwloner,.

i. o.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur-

une

And

Volicf.

sure on

Ageucy.

Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Diseased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
the ear by a small gla*s tube. which, together w ith
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Tubes 6 Cents.
H. H. HAY aud W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
a

losses, 843.875

Dated at Hartford.
\
This6th day of November, 18*2. f
S. L. LOOMIS,
HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary.

<

Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water

Is truly

*

feet «f

Exchange.
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT.

180 Fare Sireel

wear

Portland. June 28.

dtf

Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every kind called for.
riqrAREin an
ufhct tired
ourselves,

Theae
except those
with
any marcompete
necessarily imported,
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26, Market Square,
MORRISON k CO S.
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we can

